
(b) If so, has Selecti9n Board- appointed any for this

purpose?

~c) Is it a fact that no siegle teachers had been appoint

ted till today, after openi.nn l:he School on 26th Feb.,

1973, as they have left the Hause(building)7.

(d) I f question {e) has men a fact.) what is the reason?

SPEAKER,

\ .-
I'U VAIVENGA :
MINISI'ER.

PU LALKUNGA:

made after the

Let the Minister-in-eharge reply.

Mr .Speaker Sir, the answers are:
(a) It is not correct.
(b) No euch thing has arisen.

(c' It is not correct.

(d)No such thing has arisen.

Mr.Speaker, supplementary Question;

Even if there was no Selection Board)

Why is it that no appointment could be

Selection Board made its recommendations

PU VAIVENGA:
MINISI'ER.

on 26th 'Fepruary, 19737

Mr.Speaker Sir I the: recommending Board

could recommend, but appointments have

not been mcde because the appointing

authority could not do eo ,.

PU LALKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question;

I f they could not make appointment an

26th Feb. why did they I at order them

not to open this SChool from the same date, 26th Feb.,73?

~N1MIffil!GAI Mr.Speaker Sir, this School was opened

on 1st Mar~h,1973, not on 26th February

1973.

3 ••••



PU LALKU1~GK: Nr.Spc2.ktor S:L.r, the principal himself

G~liJ,IlThey Ln fr.r-r-:__ l .or ordered) me to

cp'cn the School on the 26th Feb.,1973 1l
:

J-t was coonod '.Ji~ (K:ut any t c cc-ncrs present. Why were

not the 'Poncf.cr-s appc Lnt; ~X~ c vert on t.hc 26th Fe'J. I though

the Schoo L h-.s eLrccdy been opened?

SPEAKER: If 't.hcrc is DC mO!-C s upp Lcmerrt ar-y

qucC3tion, He shall proceed on to

Question NO.2l

PU VhIVElfGA.:
MINI~'ER.

•

,

PU LAEKUNGA: 11~.Spenker Sir, QUE,st-·onn NO.2l:

. (,1) Is L .. c Eact; t r. - overhment intends

to appoi.nt- only Grc;(:llatr,s for the; poa t s of qovt.Middle

English Sc.hoc.La in the Uruon 'l'erritory?

(b) If su,:!hy 0".c1 t~,E.Y intend to eppcd nt; a particular

teachers I noro-Gr adurrc c , j-ut. a.Lr c ady p es s ed Normal Seconc1

Mr.SpL~~er Sir, QS there is no policy

o f .Jove r nmc nt; , the Education rrt r ccee....)/

j n on'.:o-. to fill i-p the (empty) vacant

posts of Hra' mvstcrs, appcintcd them ns Headmasters. Who

p r evf.ou.s Ly h'1c1 been l..ssistant 'r'c-cbcrs , There are some

who have Lccn appc Lrrt e-ed , who ak r er-Iy p as s ed Normal

Trcdnin:J, 2S Hcedmaat.cr s ,

PU R.ZOLIANA Mr.SV8aker ~ir,Supplemcntary qUGstion:

Hc.n ' ble Ministi;. r-c-Ln-ccharqc Education

s ai.d that. Government has no policy re

n ard Lr-q the appcd.rrtment; anc~ cmp Loymcnt; of Gr-eduat e only

to wor'k in M.E.Schco:3 of Mizoram. Has there been s e Lec-e

tien cmODg th~se prGse~tly working as te~hers in Govt.

SchOOls those who have worked e i nc e a Lcnq time buck?

-.S -t.he r c t-een (U Efe r-crrt.L at.Lon on sex

and bu.rrir.<; c f women from beccmi.nq the Hear:;?

••• 4



PU V1U. v.i1.'NGA I
MINISTER.

r-<J.~.i1.... euk.»: .~J.&_'., .!: neve not. heard that

womon arc barrod or disquali fied for

the P.~ads;GlfI have said, there has been

no formal decisJilon 't.hzrt; only o r eduet.es will be eli~ible.

But for improvement end to er able the[fl to unde~B.T.Trai_

n1ngs, we usually puC graduates as th~ HeQdti.

PU VANLALHRUAIAI Mr.Speaker Sir, cuppLemcnt.ar-y Question:

Speaking especially, there is one Govt.1

M.E. ~h001, one of th~ most senior

•

School, in my

had covernment,

SPEAKER,

Constiteun\..;y:

any i nt ~nt.t('0

It LnvoLves

there are only 3 Teachers,

to post more 'reacbere r ,'

Mimbung CaSe~r~.

PU V1\IVENGA,
MINISI'ER.

PU K.SANGCHHUM,

PU V1\IVENGA,
MINISI'ER.

particular cases,

Mr.Speaker Sir, ther is no reason or
answer as the question does not concern

Mimbung~:

Mr .Speaker Sir, as ~,he'en arc no Graduates

in Chhimtl'ipui :Cistrict. is 'there any in

tention to post ~he qualified local people?

Mr .Sp""aker 81= ~ p r ejfer-erioe are g1ven if

there eve qu<::.lifie<} p eopLe in the locali

ty Itself, however-, Ln such speeLal, or

I have not k~~n tha~ Govt. give preference.

PU C.CHAWNGKUN'GAI Mr.Speaker Sir: supplementary question:

It as a fact that". the villagers of

Tuipuibari warrt.ed to throw out- the pre

sently working teachers and take teachers from Tripura

Area?;

••• 5 ••



PU LlILKUNGA:

PU VAIVE:!'JGh:
MINISTER.

posted.

PU VANLALHRUAIA:

~
-5-

Mr.Spcnkcr Sir, h.ns -coere been

advertisement for t1"'.e post of Head

master, Phulrtingsci M.E.School?

i"lr.Spcakcr Sir, it has not been

a6vertiscC, the available trained

teacher f r-cm 't he locality has been

Mr.SpeakE:r Sir, s upp Lemerrt.az-y question:

there ~r8 ncn-GrGuu2tes working as

Headmastors of M.E.Schools, are they to

•

'be r-cp Lacod , 1-y
PU VAIVENGA~
HINISTER. i
PU ZALhWHA: j, i

, i, ,

the ccvcr-nroerrc

SPEIJ{E~:

PU VAI\"E'!'F~A:

MINISTER.

Gr <J.c;'U iJ.t0S '?
Pu Speaker, there is no intention to
change the present oDes.
Hr .51'8a:,,"u: 'SL.:'/ our Bon ' t::1e Minister

sai.(l Oover-nrnent; has no firm po Lf.cy r we

'h-ive ·f,ail.hc,z<:~rc11Y spent orie year ,'has

any Lnt.orrt i.on t.c h<1V8 clear cet. policy?

N~'oJ,:Jucsticn No. 22 Pu Lalauata's ;.

Lc:: t.hc Mi ':tis-t:cr-in-cho.rge Educ ation

}:.i:L:·~ly ,-;i vc reply.

r:?:".sl)C<:l):cr Sir, Oucst.Lon No.22 ~

C-.:tJ Is it c. Eect, th?t Govt ; fixcd 2

yCJTS for- -!~h,-~ 'I'r-rd n i nq of Primary

-':::.1 sir improve-
•

Dent Ln -i.::ccching end 1Jilic".er 98ne.

r-oL knov.Lcc qc ,



PU C .LALRUI1TA: Mr.SpCbker Sir, supplementary

questions If jt is for better

Treining, well and gaed, however,

there is no difference from their prLvious 'old course.

PUVAXVENGA,
MINIsrBR.

in the 2nd YC2lI.'

Mr.Speakcr Sir, they shall study

the usual course in their 1st Years,

and they shall study another Course

PU C .LALRUATAs Mr .Speaker,. supplementary Question,

Is it a fact that the COUrse has 'been

made into a two years I course only

because there remains c-nj.y few teacqers who are not trained?

I1U VAl VENGA'
MINIsrER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, that is r~ht. We fixed

2 years for the Course, for the impro

vement of teachers in t.e ac hdnq ;'

PU C.L~RU~A: Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question,

as it is Dasic Training Case, I think

it is r'eLevant; _ r would like to ask

3/4 questions. These training courses are f.Lxcd for 2

years:. and these may be difficult to unde.ret and for villa

gers. Could it not be completen in One year?

Then, will it not be possible to give

some amount of money to t.cccbor who under-co training as depu-,

tation allowances as was (100e while v:e were in Assam?

Busides, it ~as been rumoured that

among the Women trainees, 7 of them could not, find acCo

modation in the Hostel with the eee uj.e that their training

was cancelled. As it would be-difficult for our Women

trainees to complete 2 whole years, could it not be

completed in One year?

• 7 ... __ '.
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,

Mr.Spc~k8r Sir~ in a mattor of

Lonqt.hcn i nq 'to' 2 years, we did this'

fer r.not r bcn.rfLt.s , since they will

get irrporvcmcl)t. t ~t:;;;;t~~t-~~~~ ~~
~) ,t,.......t " ~ In case of Women t.r-at nccs , cs they

arc havinc) Chilc1ren it muY be difficult for them to under-

pu vxs. VENGA:
MINIsr~R:

go braining; I have corrt ac t.ed the Principal himself

regarding this, asking whether t hcr-o is any way by which

they can undergo training lrum outside; bLlt, it will be

difficult to do that since they will have m~~ domestic

works to do <It home in the -vor-njnce and evenings.

PU S/.NGKHUMA: Mr.Speuk0r Sir, Supplementary question:

Has the Government any intention to

appo i nt. o'thcr- 't.oecner-s in the places

of the 't.r zd noca ?

•
PU VAIVEl-jGA: I'J1r.Si)cnk,.r Sir, we 'have practiced

MINIsrER. this syst~m under District Council:

t.be..y were: just Officiating, whenever

there was a new post, we appoLnt.c.d t.Liem in the post; it

has solved the problem of univai.Lcl.d Li.t.y of teachers

somehow. ThouGh they were bowevc.r- appointed to SUbstitute

the trainees someti&es we Ql10w thorn to cintinue in other

places where there were vac-mc Lcs ,

PU·ZALAWMA: Mr.Speaker Sir, the spirit is appre-

ciated. Dut tr~inin~ as well as

preparation of text rooks could be

us e ab'l e if they are completed c arLy , As 511Ch, why make

the course lon0thened tu two years?

SPEAKER: Question NO.23.,PU C.Lalruata'S •

• • • 8 ••



I'U C.LALRUATA.

I'U VA! VENGA.
MINIsrER.

Mr.Speakcr Sir, Question NO.23.

Cal Is it a fact that covt ,
disbursed Deficit or-ant; , for High Schools of Mizoram,

with wide variation of amount?

(b) If so, what is the reason?

Mr I Speaker Sir I the answers are c,

(a) Yes ; that is right.

(bl After checking the salaries and

allowances of teachers, fees and the income of school

from such sources, grant was disbursed; hence, different

Scbools get different amounts.

Mr.Speaker Sir l supplementary question.
It has been mentioned about; the proce

dure of s'anctioning deficit grant, do

we follow Assam Rules or we have our own?

Sl?SlKER. Is not that explained by the. next

point7-

I'U R.ZOLIANA.

I'U VA!VENGA.
MINIsrER.

Mr.Speaker Sir, we have not touched

(discussed) the next point yet.

PU SAITLAWMAc Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary question:

When oovt , is aJ:out to disburse Deficit

Grant, does the Inspector visit tge
receipient Schools and gi\~e them, or they call for infor

mation, from whtch the grants are disbursed?

'Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary questiont

put fo~ by Pu Zoliana and question No.2?

are similar. In this connection we

follow Assum'Rules but not in to-to, The Govt.is consi
dering to make our own Deficit Rules. We have not yet

considered Pu Saitlawmals question, we however depend



-9 -

on our Scheal reports; but if there is ~omcthing

improper it must haVE originatcG from wrong reports,

as we have made allotments en the Laad a of the last

reports.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA:

it is irrelcvQnt.

Mr.Speaker Sir, I don't know

Wh8thc~it is relevant or not,

I am reQdy to withdraw it if

PU VAIVENGA:
MINIsrBR.

•

In Deficit Schools, the teachers

"draw equal salary with Govt. School teachers. However,

they are not real Oovt; , Scrv(}nts. Has the Gavt. any

intention to control them rind o.:JI.-,ly Govt; , Conduct Rules

in their cases? If not , what is the opinion of Govt.?;

Mr.Speakcr Sir, the point is relevant

anc, Lmpr-ct ant; , we copied Assam Deficit

Rules, and We too shall have to add

some more. In pr-Lvat.e ac hooLs , thEY have their own mana

ging Boar'ds who have the -ut.hor-Lty I and we shall have to

s upo r-vds c 't.l.ern,

Mr.Spcak~r Sir, I want to point our

some point onv Po.i nt; of information".'

In our Las t; Dudrjct; Session, Hon' ble

Mcml::,er Pu J .Thunghuamu. r-equos t.od the presence of the

Dcp ar-tmcnt; Hcacls c onc e.rr.ec", Dep ar t.merrt. Directors or the

Bee re:t aries • However none is present now. FOr this

reason, we, the members cannot express Idha~ we want them

t.o hoar- I i}..'1.cl I request Hen I Ld.c Ministers '9-0 impress upon

them c f this.

As Fu Saitlawma said, this Deficit

system may b,'c' improper or imperfect. Teachers were

posted haphazanlly after checkins Gut reports and students'

ehrolment. }~wever in these matters there may be false

rep')rts of :~ifflit:rcD'b kinds. Is the Govt. Lrrtcnd i nrj to .'

••• 10



check these, and the ,j;;'rimary SC::hools7 Is Govt , going

to help the non-.Deficit SChools? As expenditure is

coming higher, I wanted to ask these two ques-tdons ;'

PU VIIIVENGA:
MINISTER.

the inspectors

SPI!lAl<ER I

PU C • LALRUATAI

ary SChools?

lilr.Speaker Sir, we arc glad to hear him

point out that matter.. AP for the

question about; education, the postings of

are completed.

Question NO.24 Pu C.Lalruata.

Mr.Speaker Sir, h:1S GoverhmeJ;lt intended

to prepare better syllabUs, Text Books

for Mizoram Primary Schools and Second-

PU VIIIVENGAI
MINISTER.

Mr,Bpeaker Sir, Yes, the Text Books for

primcry SChools and different classes of

Middles Schocls, prepared for our copying

by N.C ..E.R.T, are carefully examined now whether they are

fit to be translated and applied in Mizoram SChools.'

SPEAKER. Question NO.25 Pu C.Lalruata.

PU VIIIVENGAI
MINISIER.

PU C.LAlRUATA. Mr.Speaker, Ca) Has G<110t. intended to set

up Board of Secondary E::1ucation for

Mizorarn? (b) If so, by and what me2<ls?'

Mr ..Speaker Sir, the enswcrs to

(0) No.

(b) No such thing has arisen.

PU R.ZOLIANAI Mr.Speaker Sir, this per-t.LcuLar question

has been asked during the last session;

as 'the Doard of Secondary Education is

really necessary for Mizoram, cannot our Mizoram oove ,

finalise this matter soon7

•••11 ••
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PU VAIVENGh:
MINISTER.

SPEhKBR:

-ll-

Mr .Speaker Sir, question on this was

put last -recx , But we are ineapable to

finalise matters now.

Question NO.26-Pu C.Lalruata.

PU C .Li""LRUi\TAr Mr.Spcakcr Sil'l I would like to know

the number of posc _ Matric

students who did not 'Jet 'JRribal

Scholarship yet, and the r-eas ons ,

PU VAI VENGA:
MINISTEI<.•

!'orr.Speaker Sir, t.her-c arc altogether

~~80 in number. This SChelarship bcis

PU R.ZCZIANA:

PU VhIVENGh

MINISTER

LecD sanctioned from Centrally Spon~

Sorce: Schem(~) - Post - Nrrt.rLc Scholarship for Scheduled

Custos and Sc hoduLcd Tribe. This year, 7 Lakha of

Rupees has TJGcn dd s Lu r s od ar-on., the app Ldc arrt.s whose

app Ldc at.Lone were received this year.

Mr.Spc:lkE.r Sir,When the HoIl I bj,c Minis

ter p~~scntcd :3udgct to the House during

t.Le lest Dud-jet; aos s Lon.d.t. was considered

that the Dud0ct provision of Rs.70,OOO

meant - :~ Post-Matric Sc~olarlorship weE inadequate.

Will the Govc.:rnment inform the House the names of the

institutions in which students who do not receive such

scholarship' are ready and 3150 the name of the institu

tion when they are the lurgcst in number.

J Mr.Spcakcr Sir, please excuse me

for n~ cnability to mention the name

of the institutions in whiCh studebt

who db not receive such scholarship are the largest in

number. Dut so far students 0 £ Delhi Un!versity have neDt

yet reccivec1.'!'he r-eason of this may be attributed to

••••• 12



the remoteness of place their app Ld.cet.f.on had been

received after a huge account, of money was aanctioned

to students. ~~ose applications were received in time.

The matter is under ccnsideration of the Government.

SPEAKER: Question NOo27.Let Pu Dotinaia ask.-

PU R.DOTINAIAs Mr.Specker Sir! let the Hon'ble Minis

t.er-d n-c harqe F'duc at Lon Department

kindly cos- ~r._ Has Mizoram covt ,,
enforced ass cm Dcfici·l:. Rules over oovr., lUded SChools,,
under Deficit System?

Pt VAIVENGi'~:

MINIsrER.

as practicable.

Mr ,Speaker :3ir I as there are no

properJy prepared Rules! Mizorarn Govt..

cn fc r c es I.ssarn Deficit RUles as far

PU J .NGUP-DAWLA s Mr.~pQa~er Si~, supplementary questions

tr',p "ianaqd nq r'o arda of Schools in the

villages qave discharged their Head
masters1 Is this poss~ble and p~rmissible? Does the Govt.

know such c2Se?'

PU VAIVENGA:
MINIsrER.

discharges too~ •

:"JI:,,· ..Spei":cer Sir}there must be Rules,

and j uo t; e.S '1fT£: need to know their

appointments we must know about their

PU R.OOTINAIAt Mr.Spea~-:er Silo,. supplementary

question~ os it appears,now we depend

on Assem Deficit system; do the Drawing

Master, Hindi Masters etc. t of 0ther High SChools, besides

Deficit Schools, 'fallow ·';.hc pay ac a.Le of their counter

parts who are in the Deficit Schools?

•• 14



PU V1;IVENG/I.'
MINIsrER.

SPEAKER:

Mr.Spe'1kor Sirj' as I have s edd , the

procedure w~ll rc laid down iG the

Ru Lea •

Qcesticn MC~?J 2~ Satya PL-iyo Dewan.

PU SATYA PRIYO DEWAN: Er.::'~ei~_\:r~r 8it,: let the Hon'ble

MiGist~r-~r~~h~r.gc E1ucation

Dop.u-tmcnt; ~:.indly answer _

(a) Is there any stip~~d for M~zo Stu80nts outside

Mizoram, in Vocu~ional ~nBtitutions.

(b) If so, what Inst~~utions arc ~hey, where stipends

are 0iven'f ,'

•

PU VII.IVENG/I.'
MINISI'ER.

Mr .SpeaJ~er Sir e -the answers are 

(,,) ~o,

(b) No •

Pli R.ZOLIANlu Mr.~p('akcr .J" .l:,:upplelnentary question:

VocQtio~al Ins~itutions are important

arid I :':831 sorry that we cannot send

more students; has Govt; , aIlf intention to open Voca

tiona! Institutions Ln Mi. zor-am ? •

PU V1;IVENG/I.'
MINISl'ER.

I"lr.~:;peaJ~er Sir,the I.T.I .. is being

prer-arcd by Hi.z.or arn Government, but

no stuc1entf3 we sent outside MizOram

ct. pr-cacrrt , This if>, <is Hcn ' b~~; ncmber-e said a very

important Jn8titutioD~

SPEAKER: Ques·tion '\fO.19:Pu Lals.angzuala.

PU LALSANGZ-JAl.A: .i1r.,~1p€ak8r S..j.r, let t:he aon' ble

Mini_ster_in_cherge Appointment Depart

morrc kindly .mswcr



(a) Is it a fact that particulur DeJ;;artments of

Mizoram Govt; , made appcd.n't.r-rent; without adverti_

sement, thus 'corrt r avcnd nq the O~der of Central

Ministry of Labour- and "~;n?2oyment:.'

•

PU CH.CHHUNGA:
CHIEF MINISTER.

Hr .~peCtker U:i.r I ves) appcd nt.ment;s .....'ere

made on s cme posts •

PU CH .CHHUNGA:
CHIEF illNISTER.

has been done

knowledge and

PU LALSANGZUJlLA: Mr,.Specker Sir.. if (a1 is in the

affirmc,tiV'-"I ~'lhat is the z'e aaon ? ..

Mr.S1?eaker Sir, cnswer to (b): When

Mizoram \'72.8 mede Union Territory.. it

was neces s ary to fill up the vacant

posts, in various Depart~8nts 1~ experienced h2nds.' In

order 1;:.0 fulfill ~hat demand , Common List vos prepared
. ,- I •••

for the employees of the xss em covernmorrt and the

District Councd L', and appointment 'NaB made or! the basis

of their poet.Len 'tber-cc.n , ro'.: was impossible to adhere to

usual procedures du r'Lnr, that period. For those who have

not held office under 'the Oovt., ~ve.l.:t:i..s'3mcni.: were pubj.Lshed

in Local Daily Newspapers fot:' +:hr.:! new v,:,c~:~'~ post.s ;'

As this has Ix en ;.:lle ool.Lcy nLr-eady , it

only when ther(~ arises t:;.,,: need for 't'ccbruc aj.

experience.

PU LALSANGZUALAI Mr.Spcaker Sir.: qlJ,~~tj.u_', <- (c)~ ;.\2,9 Gen.'

intended tc teJ~e ;:c>-.i~n ac af.ne-c the j

officers ccncorncc; who ":S-3I responsibi-

lity?

PU CH.CHHUNGA:~

CHEIlF MINISTER.
Mr.SI-eakcc Sir', e-r.ver to (c).: p,.s stated

above , no such thin<; at.cp is envis~ed.

PU NGURDAWLA:

Directors or
posta'.: .'

Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary ques'tLon e

In matter of appoint~ents# are the avai

lable persons ".ehtcJ.i~ible to become !:'feint

these is intentio,~ t j corrt.Lnue advertising Itl:1e,,,
••• 16••,



PU en .CHHlJNG1.:
CHIEF !lI\,j'ISTER.

-16-

Mr.SpC2kcr Sir, we are discussing

adver-t.Ls cmerrt; mat.t.e r , I think in

this question is irrelevant.

PU C.CH],~GKUNGA: Mr .S'~cClkcr Sir,Supplementary quest.Lcn e

In one of the newspaper, the appoint

ment of S.D.C.,P.W.D. as tc.c; was

p'ul.xl Ls hc I , whut is the meaning?

PU R.'l'HIJ'IGLIAl'l'A: Mr.Spe,3k<2r Sirl it was wr.itten P.W.D. I

S.D.O.,Pu Lalrununka, which however I

h eve not s oen , it may be that the

prc~?~en misunuerstood; i~ was ~nothe~ Pu Lalhmuaka, a

8.W.D. Staff, and he is said to FX willing to join

Administratmve Officer post.

SPEAKER. Alright, question hour is over. We

shall proecoG to Item NO.2, This is

a c ak Ldno et.t.crrt.Lon motion let

Pu SaitlaWlTlil move it.

PU S;JTLhWMA:

•

CALLING ATT.SNTICN TC A l'll'l.'I'cf ?:n. CF UEGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

(Unde-r- rzulc 5,n

Mr .Sl)c;aKC,r Sir I I reg to call the

rrt.t ent.Lon 0 f -'~hL; Chic f: Minister under

Rule 54 of the Rilles of r-rocccor-. ,"]De' Cc.nduc't. of Dusiness

in the ksscmbly to a matt.cr of url.;cnt Pur-Ld c importance

and of recent occur-ence , nr-rncLy t:", the '1CWS item publis

hed in the 11 Zl...WLKHi~WPUIlI .:l.o.tc~ the 15th March,1973 , a

10':<11 ncwapapcr under the c apt.Lon "5IPAIIN AN SAWISA

SERKAWN DAMDAWI INAH" relating t.o heating of one pu

Thanghuuia at LunqLe.i. Town by the Security Forces, and

r-cque.s't. the Minister to make a s t at.cment; in the House in

t.ru s r erjar'd ,

Yours fnithfully,
I. Saitlawma,M.L.A.

23/3.



SPEAKER' If you want to make supplementary

statement, you may do so.'

PU SAITLAWMAs Mr.Sp0aX.cr Sir, Han' ble members had

mentionLc this matter yesterday.

'incc_ March/1966. We have been Iivdnq

like a rats fe ar-Lnq the cat, but since 21st.January,72

peace hu.!;. dqwned in our Land r however, till today" We

heard unhappy ncws , r-umour- t sorrd1:ul gossips and the

ones beald: from the local news p eper-s , I feel dissatis

fied and unhappy to hear how our people are treated

and how-the women folks ar-e raped and clislllourned. I

humbly request our Hon'ble ~Unistcrs to carefull~

examine". an~ to thci r very-Lost; to s agefuard the inte-.' " ....
rest of the public.

I feel shameful to have to make

this calling Attention even till today. In ~unglei

during this v:)ry month, Pu 'I'hanghua-l.a has been arres ....

tec.1 from his own hOITi(; boc aus e some hostiles were pre

viously arrested from 'hi.s hous c , The Security Fcbrces

cskoc. him for Ln fo.rrnet.Lone aLout these quests and

all S0rtS of tortures were given tu him since he could

not answer many of their quosrtLone , I f the people woo
~(Vt{ +we.. 6'Wv"P~ ~ ~ \t.n.or.-~

are tc protect u~arc hd:CE: now may even suffer in their

hands some day , Pu Thanghuai a was taken from his bOEDe

by the Security Forces un 6th Marc~,1973, he was con- ~

fined tj_ll the nexc day; their (blaody). C ..O.. one Mishra,

and the Acljustant kept him with them and the C .. O..

himself ordered for him to be tortured. Since he was

beaten so much, he sustained many injuries and he could

not urinate. Then h.; was handed over to the D.C. and

was t,nken to the Police Stution where *he~amined by. '. . -

a Doctor who certified the need to hospitalise him.

(Read out the ~ctorls certificate)

... 18
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It is a aa..t.e r of wonder how such tortures
could be inflected on fellow hWuan beings, when it would
be difficult to USe the same treatl!lent on other creatures.
Say how Lon.; vc a'raj.L need to beClr such hu::li.liations and
punj sh.nerrt s ,

Even in Aizawl too, -che 1st ~33.1J Ri.fles
killed Q. nan r-occnt.Ly as we all know. In LW1Glei side,
it is often reported of about, the f'r-e querrt; troubles and
the r-cptrr: of wonen by the 19th Punj ab$" Ro;il~lent:t, but
these .rt.moapher-cs r cmaa.n uru-erove-t t:1.11 today.

Here shoutLng loudly at-out the Dater herein
this }]ouse w:i.J.l have li:.tl,:l cf.':'ect, unless t.he Govern
mont pur-suer it. As I have st.at.cc, they have contravened
A:;."t 22 of our: G,msti t.ut.Lon and ahovn no respect for the
Indian consc.; Lut.Lon,

If the S(jcarity ]?)l'CCS who are to protect us,
t ake avav t.hc Ltve.s of Lnno cont. pcop'Le and torture them,
t.uer-c could L.c an npp r-ehc.ns-.on tb2.t this L:1~r dcstrpy our
rclatlunsrip I·.rith ot.hc.i- Ind.l.nn Oi.ti acns , and nay destroy
our 1\.:;elinjs Jf rct.ndr-od • Ll2Y ~l.yr0 far ovcr> stepped their
functions.

Pu Tj'!':'J.n;huata HaS S'J b ad.Ly injured that he
has now a a.Lti ~,ll,'.t I1G wou.Ld p r-c f'c r dcnt.h to being alive
now, 'I'h.Ls c;,:ct of t.hf.ng e-m rually destroy the ,Public
fe81i11';8.

Sl?E1J<J.:ll: statement

?U CE. ClilEJJJC,,:
CIiTCF i·IT i;i'ISTJcJl.

tl'!.ing l'J_,nC \>lould

l'':'.[~~JC.]ker Sir, the SUbject of this
CallinG Attuntiol1 and the news
EJ.I.<) ocr-t Ylc; in "Zawlkhawpui" is SOf.18

t:Jl'Tatc' •

Tho way 011 (!l(~ Dan 0f 60 years,
Pu 'Lhang huaaa was t'_H'!ltr'r,JU and beaten on his priVate parts
WQS b eyorid Lmag Lnat.Lori , and a m8S sago WQS itrr.lOdiatcly sent
to tho Doput.y Comr.rl s r i.oncr Fr-om whose r-epLy the fact appears
tJ b c like this: '. "1 1 d 1 C t' Laj.L wt halt. d, lJ.!JS,--,~ OS [] )y ap aln eu a a GU. C

at Pu Than~hu~ia7housQ, anl Pu ThanGhuaia was then sus
p;2ct\J:1'md ar-r-os't cd by the Security Forces, and later han
ded. over to the.; P~!licc: Clnl kept in the Jail. Later on we
learnt t.hat he -eas s orrt to Hospit3.l for "illness".

N,':~tur:"'~ly I,m tl101).:::ht thelfillness"
was the ucua.i, Lj.Lnc s.. due t:-, b acl healtll. If it was due
to t.o rt.ur-c , '.'[8 ''ihall fin:': l.t cut an:·1~ the Govt. will take
app r-opr-Labe 2~t:J)S. Binet; the mat.t.e r- seem to hove teem
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verified by honourable member, Pu Saitlawma,the fact as
stated by him May F~ove to be true.

PU CH.SAPIlAWNGA: FIr. Spea!(or Sir, may ve from whom the
Hon tb.Le Chief ;'Jinister received the

. report?(Pu Ch.G1hunga, from the D.C
Lunglei). It is li]{e!.y that \That PU Saitlawma has said
is true. If it 18< so, if there is no j u stLce done the peo
ple will be too frustrated. So justice must be done. That
sort of behaviour is condeLmed. by this House, There must
be a Judicial Rnquiry made on this. Hr. Speaker, Pu Saitlawma' s
statement was a fact(Pu Zalawma:I~.Speaker, are we going to
discuss this Cal~ing Attention?)

SPEAKER: In Calling Attention, Supplementary
QUestions can be asked, but not like
other general (~ue stions. Hon.I1:!mber

knovf.ng that it is pub.LLc inter,o-st,rlade this. It is not ne-
cessary for the rftnistry to make or to give assurances here.
Let us cont.Inue ,
PU SAITLJ.'III1A: Mr.Spea.!ter Sir, the reason for his hospi

talization heard by the House, nothing
was said that it was due to torture by

the Security Forces. But I would impress upon the Chief l1i.nis
ter that thr "illness" was not caused by anything else.

PU CB.CHHUNGA: j'1r.Speaker Sir, if :l.he Doctor had not
CHIEF MINISTER. writcGnuDae to beating by Security forces'!

as Hon s Hember ha ve said, it may not be
easy. I dare not express my ~cceptance before knowing it is
a fact, prmved by the Staffs t.hcuserve s , However , we shall
try to find out the truth.

SPEAKER: We shall ~cOCG0d on to next Item, we
have alrauciy spent extra 40 minutes;today,
we shall +f!Y to finish General. d.iscussion

and the H::mbers must speak to tho point. Now we shall start,
8 Members have already spoke n , :.et L..8 Sivf' chances to those
who have not spoken.

tu ZALAWl1A.: 111:'.8peal;:o1' Sir, I am glad we have the
appor-turrlcy to discuss 1973-74 Budget.
From the ~dQresses of Lt.Gavernor and

of the Finance J1i.nister, there is nothing to hope, and it is
very frustrating. That we arc in the Neglected Area is
",ery clear. Our rela'cionship with the Central Government
in the matter of Budgetting is very d<-.n",~ f<>.e -h>-rJ-'

•••• 2,0/-
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" ,v' • If our (;X"[J811,-li turo is ::,GrTIC by the
Central Govt. Look at whaf ·~'c aro giV8!1. We s~':YlL!-d
sec vhat used t·'OJ be Given to Ei'::':.lQ,ch'll Pr-ad cah, :.,hnirJu r
T:r'ii"'ur~ 8l1l I,j.~.7~;.:~ ~'CT~ ILs.] :')c~_,n in the :JQ,::JC status
lil{~ u~"." jne Y.~3.:r h:Wd g one n:)ll', I 3.~1 Grateful we are
Given t m s -nucn no .....t, Our Chief l'iinist8r ' s Isaqqed Rs.1

Crore seems excluaed in the Plan Sch8me, and it is also
meaningless because Gc¥b~ has no particul<lr policy; we
just simply enlarge Di~trict Bud s 2t we had while we were

un~er ~.~~. Govt., and we arc (3~mply proceeding on) in
the dark. From the speech of Lt. Governor and Finanve
Minister, we come; t.o know t.Lcr-c is no proper way for
proceeding; in every matter prop0r plan is needed,
but we are going (to prccccc or.) in the dark. In Ad.minis
tration Dep ar-t.mcrt , we 'have. many schools under Deficit
System, and Grant-~n- Aids, bL1t how nre we going to
lead this ? Il''hc;sc; er-e not Dduc at.Lon po Lf.cy r (instead of
these) bcdf.dos our s c hocLs end High Schools have ne-ver
been inspected, they need cross-examination as previously
said. We haw; a L'cc ady procL~(lcQ 18 months, but it is
wonderful 't.het; some schools hove never been inspected.

r wouLd Ld kc t.o oxp.rcna ~ podnt; r'c qar'd Lnq
Forest Dep ar-t.mcnt; , It .i a ncco.vs cr-y to pr-cs ur-c Forest,
we: appointcri F0r,;st Ouar-da , Foresters et.c , but they
Ldvcd only h,,-T,~ r.r: Aiz.'1wl, c an they not be sent to
othcr p.Loccc ? 'I'bccr. sri::lll .rurc Ly heppon ruin in the
Forcsti 08\,,71 we. nrc cpp r'o ac u.inq ruin; if we go on like
p.rtas cnt; s i. t.urrt.Lon ",.~ il...L.~ :3 h<Jkinl~ hands wi t h our fate.

In Development oLs o , ':1nJdncJ pr-oper- SChC:rl8 and
P l an 't' ., h ' ".

~ '. ~s _ ~l.g t::-m,: to ex arnine 'thc spot.s wher-e proper
plan. couLc: be ccrr i cc out; :t-,!t our Xlinistcrs meet di f£i-
cnltl.Gs boc auao t.hoy C'l'," nCV'14 -.' . .

~ c. ' ...1", (]l V2 proper Lns t.r-uct.Lcns
to our Officers concerned; they QU not know how t-o
proceed, and how to start wor-x , It is necessary to take
up Development work, as we have experienced, we should
pay heed to p Loc ce Wlere p.rcc't.Lc e.L cxpc r-Lmerrts could be
practiced. Besides this, we huve surrenucrrcd Rs. 8
lukhs, we arc quite humiliQtLd. Even when Security
tried their best, there cou....d never be c Lc ar-anc e r
it is unfair (or should it ::e.ther be hurni.Ldrrt.Lnq ) that
WL had surrendered. Sccur~ty could ~ot be given when
the peop.Ie r-eeded bed Ly , anc Deve "opmcnt; HaS bodLy needed
in villages wrri.ch they c ou Lc not provide us. The prescnt
villages need to be made NcdoL vf.Ll aqe , we could not
even make village economy; if we just hotly discuss
Budget here, there e hriLk be :10 profit .. cr- effect; their
economy should be paid Lmporrt cncc ,



PU HIPHlU:
J)y .SPBAKER

The mentioned Pr=.r'l':dp<'ll EngincQr case, as Ptl
Hrangaia stated, he holds only""' (J, ;,"<- ~=t;.
·:"1'ci::r....""::', he has no encs quaj.Lfdc at.Lcn to hold P.R. post;
amOng t1izos, there are qualified persons. ::::f we .
simply hotly disc~ss BLrlget.hcrc, ncgleting village~~
affairs we shall never succeed in Developmental worK.
Therefore, our Govt; , not only ooncentr-at Lnc thoughts
~ver this fUzaWl capital, I ~.va.Ilt .it, ~o look fo:;ward for
the improvement of whole Iv'J.:;.oram. I f their ,\dnunistra-:
tion is not. powerful, e f fd.c Lent; , s; .ic ap abf,e of penetrating
hardships faced constantly by the people, let it hand
over to those who can do so ~

Mr. Speaker, it is betit.er- to accept
as OU'l!!!' speeches what; the meml:ers
hnve expr-oo sed •

PU C.CHAWNGKUNGA:. Mr Speaker/! I feel happy that we have
tihe oppoz-t.unf.try of dds cuasLnq this

year's Budget, 1973-74 Session. However, important
persons who" really work .harrd for Mizoram" that is the
Village counca ;e are never- gi veri irrportnnce of which
I feel sorry for tibom, I feel sorr.y that only small
amount of rupees has been s onct.Lcncd ior Vmllage Coun
cil rcnumexot.Lon ,

In fact, the Village Council, namely the Pre~
sldent or- Sccretf'.ry .re-aj.Iy work harder than L.D.~.

or U.D.A. it functions <~ Court and Council simultane
ously" l:"hey ar-e mor 3 Lmooz-t ent; than l\dm1nistrative
Of:flcer in ect-e'jernenc oi Vi.1.J.uge affuirs and problems.
I really f aeL I=:it';.: Eor- them bccauae we never show .
favouritism end 5[11Cl11 amount; of mO:lCY have been sanc
tioned. for eech vf.LLaqo ,

In ;~grict..ltural DepaL·tn~C'ntl it =.s unfortunate that
we have no patriotic per-son who have good feeling and
will do qood work Eor our' country. When hu.ving talk
with our Agricultur~l Department Officers, discussin~
pract.icablc expez-Lmerrt.a in villagE Leve.i, we c Iear-Ly see
they have no interests in their J" ore. For !'-lizoram
especially in Agriculturv..l J')eptt:.• , we Deed qualified and
interested person.

. Some days ago, l.'1C da.ecues ed Animal Control. In
Mizorum, one thing to be done <::.8 in other Sf:.ates,
the I?nin c~use of damC1.'Je is l;':'.re ccn-r-oj , N01tr .. i"'.J.zo_
ram as like ownerl.ess Land, we are like bears feeding
on edible plants: we just p~kand it isdQll1uged then.
Forest catch fire, but we dorlt care to put down e . I·fee.l·~
this s oz-r-owfuL, In the hilly regior~ of Burma'" they prac.•
ticed this method; whenevE::r forest is burned ·wherever"
the villagG authority takes the responsibility.

cove , fined the Authority in the pnr-t.Lcuj.ar- area,
like Village Council, or Chief. The authority Ehen trien \,
to find out the &tq,fr~.(of the fire; if they could find ,
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out such resl'casibie.:- perS(;!l, 1'1'- will be- f.i ndc; , If they
could not find cuch., r-os ponn Lb.l.; p-ars on , the vf.L'Laqe
Chief shnll hove to 7.:0.,/ t1.e ,1uC' ::ir:,>.) to Cour-t , Such
spre"cHng fire d cst.r-cycd 1'1iz';Y.m 7.::)~:·C3t. "ilC:1CC I
request Oovt; , to cons a.cor- f.l.xc c .nt.c-oL Rules and pre- . ,
vcrrtLon of it in t.hc nc.xt; .~'l',_·l'C<~ SCS"',J'·~'n, :::'_lr the bene fdc
c-f nt.zcr om,

The stock of sc:_,;:~:,: j .. P 1~9riculturc Dop ar-t.rnent;
for cxornp Lc-. in V,-::.nloiph=,i , Hrcnr.t. ..TZ:, P.fiiuiLm9, Ch2.l':"'l
fill'. hills etc. are fdrti.i.,._ fry'," ~]r2.win0 Pot.ct.o , and f
people p Lant.ed in lil.r'T~ qU!;'JJt: try , ou.: Aqz'LcuLt.ur'c Depart
ment, Lns t.e ed of tbmpor-t.Lnq Po't et;o 30C::0:, frem Shillong
or Silchar, s hou Ld 11:1.V8 e t ookcd Pot.o't.o scuds i:'Jld other
seeus, buildinG godown there, an~ dist~ibutc the secus to
the planters cutting the cxpcmd.i t ur c c r -t r-anspoz-t; ,
Agricul'ture Dcp ar-t.ment; IS t.endor- c f p ad.ry seeds, like last
year, s ccms 2. hurd task, iJ.S this nooda to be c ar'e fuLl.y
considered. They c c LLed Tender ear-Ly Las-t; year, which
could have been uone before ChristDus. Tender hus heeD
coL'Lcd for seeds of 11'3i' I but Officer;::; of li.]ricylture
Dcp~rtmcnt di0 nothinG before gctti~g some Icosy money I I

in trying to get such unf~ir money, they uelay. Noat, if
we look to their d Ls t.r'Lbut.ed 'Tui l seeds of lust year;
the Villagers b:JQ.St about. their qc Lncr to p Lant; 'Tai'
seeds which makes them happy; they c orne from d Ls-t.ant;
villages to t.nkc IT~d! seeds from l\.\]riculture Department
at Ai.~{}\vl: But when they gro\ol t.ho seeds, or-o.i nnr-y paddy

qTO','" out of their wonctor ru.r 1Tai1 seeds. From such
incidents, ~gri~ulture Departm0nt m0kcs us dEspoir. Some
days ago, I -snt; to RaWlJl..:ichhip vi jjcce , acme pc-op Le
couj-J buy in edvonoc p addy SCE::::};' eve-n before sel-ecting the
wouLd-dx. ccnt r-act.or , 't.hoy a.Lso Louqht; or-dLn arry p addy

s ecd s , Such 't h.l nq .' I Ece L, needs c Loa c cxerru.nat Lon ,

I warn them to r.-::: c arc EuL \,;11e0. buvin<] 'Tui l

s oeda , 't hcr c is net '--.'DIy arc k.i nd of 1'1'ai l ; - there are
d L f Ecr-ent; kinds which various in --c;"cir production period.
Whcnc;vC.'r Corrt r ac'tor- distri Lutes 'T:li 1 secas, Let; him
wr-Lt;e the n amc or make vrir-i.ct.Lon , if not: be mixes up
<111, and u.Ll. kinds of v arLct.Lczs qcow up s LmuLtcn eo us j.y ,
~nd" the p.Larrt.e r Le in d ccp ed r , I-iE,,:l.CO, 1~gricu1turc Dep't.t; ,
1.5 c esp aa r mclcc r bec aue.e 't.hc rc, or-e too marry t s omc't hf.nq! ,

WnCTIe;V'2r they ~;'ivc: c r ,mt-in-iud, the non-worker
instead of the rou.l vror-ke r , who sun make feast with
mutton or~ who c an sec t.hc aut hor-Lt.y more often ore
~suiJ.lly qavcn , Let them ',iO c:nJ r.tcke an on-t.nc., spot
s t.udy of th? r e a.L worker whom t.hcy s hou l.d give; let our
govern~nt Know He, 'thc vf.Ll.aqc.rn 2.r8 .rcal j.y d es p ai.z- in
our Agrlculturc ~cpnrtm0Dt.
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In schedule tor works, we the Western Constitu
ency, the whole western side of Aizawl ar-e negledted, we
are supersedi our leaders are not grumbling and so do
I. However, we take it for qrent.od as not :to be

developed, as this Budget is meaningless for us I

)toe.,~. we have expressed this point in the Inst year
session, this year is the same as last year.

Last year I the duty of Inland Water Transport
has been made clear, as I have known; we have suJ:mitted
our- pror:t~1s for their works while discussing; however,
where are tflc Inland ~Tater Transportl:>epartment and
what arc they working now? As P-on l ble Member Pu Za.lawni.ci
had s aid like For~st Department should be in forests,. Z-li1,
Inland Water Transport" instead of having Off1ceB in
Chaltlang or R'Ililhlun venq let them go to their working
sites. If they don't fJo so, Ll.vf nq luxurious life here
makes their mind long for luxurious way of 1i fe', and they
do not work any worth 0 f pro fi t •

. Pu Lal~nga's speech yesterday. regarding FMA,
i~ important; he hes sul:rnitted Resolution 12.St year, I
think we have giVf.::n assurance with all our might. Ho'."-'
ever, that has been left ncglcc"tecl, I feel an important
thing what we left to be .dorie and given even eaeur-ence ,
Forest Department do not know their duties; they suppose
arrestment is their duty, and think those who can catch
tree-eutter are good worker. They should work without
need of catching such 't.rec-cut.tor-o , Be:::;ides. clearing
bamooo-thick area and plantin~ t teak' is net right ..
bamboo whiCh can be profit-able ,;,;ithin 1 or 2 YEdr' per.i.od
are cut down , which I think is noc right.

For Wild Life :'Sanctual:Y/ a5 we have o as s ed in
the last year Bug~,,;.t Se3sion, or-Ly .R.s. 20,C00/:" hC'.S ;xen
sanctioned, and this '5 m"~''''~ no.Le -'<:, H' If' •tabl _ ... "'''~.'-''' • .;..' -.:;-b,o. ~ JCnc'-:>, reoI regret •.
beeno that government s:mct~?~s onlv Ra ;' 20,000/":,, as nad
sum s~~id ;:n this Hous;,. N1-:.lch de-as not equj_vale;]t the

c oned for M.E .....chooL Provf.ncd e.Ifs ati.Lon .

We may not have Paper M:'_ll forever I, I feel we
should prepare ourselves to riave it, for I do not see the
reason of our not having it. When we Look t.o our forest,',
there is "no reason why it should be the wor-s-t; kind in
comparisioOn t to bamboos of other States, if' we see the
source of bamboo for Paper Jvl111 in Karnephu.Ll , it ~s net.
So vast more than ours. ~t is the pO!..JUlotipn strength
on the western side of Tiang river? Only few t.bIbn popi
lation ~ If thet provide us another scurce means of
life, the whole area will soon be fuill of bamboo', say
within 2/3 years. But it would not be long lusting as
Herawt, Mizo spinning Wheel, I agree if they find
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to
getc:.:4.f:i.lGuU:. to make such r-lill, but 'de s1;culd hope and try

(]ct it some do.'Y. We s hou Ld neve-r think we shall never
it forever.

PU J .THl\NGt-IUl\Nlllo: Nr , Spc;J.ker, you ,have given Pu Lal-
r-i ni t cnc ext.r a 5 minutes I c an Y0U

give me cx't.ra-ehe.Lf hour? First of a.Ll, I shall produce
a letter, this letter is that of tho,SC who arc not satis
fied-in Mizo Union Party, we have also discussed the
gricv2DccS of P.M.G. Collego ~tudcnts ~esterdo.y.

First of all I would like to say this mntter
allotment made -af Hnnht.hf.e.L Congress Villag8 Coyneil has
been c ancc Ll.cd , let our Ministry consider this and try
to know whether thcv W2l1t to r o-moko or not. Our Ministry

. ., i 'is too den.f, and. r epLy I Ir1or1'. t know ' to all our- quest ons ;
They 880m like doing thins in h31f- Ifruightt~ Our Members
are not executive, let their executives do it. I want
then to do things fankly 0

non' ble Member IJu. Hr.:mgo.ia said Yesterday -r e
Principal Engineor is net discharged, I shall res41gn~
though I never know what wrong has hc zaorrrrdtteed; con
siderable amount of rupees hea been spent for lSuilding
Chief Minister ' s Bingalcw. Rs , 70,000/- has been sanc
tioned for construction c-': Aiz2.wl Stadium House, I want
to know where has this beer, (11vcr-t.cd ? The expenditure eo
sanction for building TUichMq bridge has been spent for
somethinG snmewhcne, and it is excluded in tlus year1s
Budget. In BUdget Book, Schedt.'l...: Work page 36;,37,38 & 39
c;>ur Ch:!-ef lV'd.nistcr and Miz'J Und c.n enj uy luxurious Ii fe
a.n t.hedr- xospcct.Lvc Coris't.LtucncLcs and Miz0 Union pcop Le
arc grurnblins ovc= t.l-ds 0 ->-

,Sufficient sum cf r-uoeos h2S been spent for
c onst.r'uc't.Lon o f I?C. BuncrrLcw r-t 'I'u.lkhuah Tlo..ng: it seems
we -a:c going to a nc reos o Jcrich~ P-:;rt 0 'Imile spcCling
auEf'Lc.Lcnt; sum for c ons t z-uc't.Lon of Buriqa.Lows , we spent
hundreds of Lakhs r'upocs Por- constructi'Jn of Minister l s
Bungalows, what is the mc cnd nr: ?

Our Minister s,rid, \"IC sh31l mckc the text Books
I Model', I wont; to ns lc how he, Lrrt.crrt.cnde to make 0

I w::mt to knew who'thcr- it is a f act; .:that a par
ticular teachor in Phuaibuanj ,dined with some I big
Officer' and (Jot the j cb ?

What is the re~8on of mcdi~ne not available in
villages, "fherc are sufficient medicine at Aizawl, can if
not be supplied from 'thrrt; stock? In a case regurding
Nurse, what is the meaning of 2 Nurse having Junior Cer
tificate is <;ivcn the post o f ,Senio:c Cer-t.Lf.tc at.e , as .
having the Senior Certificate? In Industry, the Master
of loT.I is residing at Silchar, I think he should be

.;;14.. 0. o~



posted here at Aizawl. What we have discurseO._ and paased
in 1ast ye:ax Budget Session are excluded, in this year
Budget, I feel you run over our Congress party.as tU:1e
difficulties ot villages a~ the residents are not
cleared yet; I shall not permit such_look-down- \lpOnrnent
and run over, not through Village Council. as done .by Mizo
Union. While sdmle cultivate 2/3/ jhums at a time, there
are some who are not perm!tted or atlcbed:· even one..
jhum; they depri.,ved our Congress people in T.R.', G.R.,
etc. our government is driving-away the poors government...
tgey drive "",ay and they imigrated to Burma.

Likewise" great hardship in fire outspread and
,;1.oan arise, 1::ut t.beae consolation or reliet' are too small,
for we expect rrn.l&h .. Hence, if our government is incapable
to do these things, let them emp.;Loy or consult UI;!, we ,.
shall clear it. We know the hardship -faced by StenograplJ:Y
trainees, in case of stipend,f why donlt our government
consider ? In Water Supply, it is not as we expected, I.
think Serchhip loias been pointed out too much in this
regard. ln food sUPP!U, his stock in Silchar is nothing.
Supply needs careful 6onsideration, I cannot accept food
stocked by Food Minister as SUfficient.

In Forest, there are too many Secret Tree~ttcrs
atut forest is becoming thinner and thinner everyday. If
Forest Department is too inefficient, I think it better
00 closed down.

his
too

Range Officer,
source of income, he
much.

Lunglci is too rich considering
can buy Motor and costly thingo

,
el·ectric
Minister

lIn .Electric, if the Minister concerned 'say this
i/

s
cu~ertAsisam Govt. and can do nothing, let the

ec r C $truck off hfs power.

Our Mini8ters I policy arc too party-sided, too
many trans fer vases of these who are not Mizo Union are
meaningless, hence let them drop their too political min
dedness. Today we are speaking here on behalf o f 2/3 of
Mizoram poibulation, who stand behind us, tho,ugh we are
unequal to you in membership, we may change 'our seats eom«
day, Congress will surely (hold oove , Office) rule though
I cannot predict the time ..

Lastly, we make conmon list which ~e apply j 11

Office staffs, but not (in) for Migh School :reachers.' It
is like somewhere there is aunahd.ne, s crnewhez'e there is
rain. I _therefore request our government ·to 'go on the
right path as best possible.



PU Si,.. I?I~IiJ:";'.: ~1L· • .sj)~:;2.kcr I ::.: aIT! glad we have the opp-
():.'tt'!.!"lt7 to d Lscue e the Budget for

1973-(',4. L,::..st VC2'~S:Vl2S f..llfficient, but this years' is
'more L1.CJpefl.'l i~f s;cveri1raent t.ry its test to uplift ,and
Lmpr-ovc Mi:;~or(_'.m. 't hc.... mos t; :!(llJOItG.nt end noces s er-y , cs
1 ;JOO io r-ood 1:02:" for "orr~'11liln~:.cLition; improvement is found
s Lncc BRT:I> c erne 01..1t wit. r-ood work, but no such t.r-ece cis
left by f-"Y~D. It is ncccss~ry t.c bu~.ld good rood of corrimu
nkc ct.Lcn for: theimprc!,~mcn:' of Southern side to j of.n
nurma :lonc1 D2IlCjladcsh on the ~)'c2\::er'l side ..

I wont to s ay scr~\e';~'i1in0 regarding foodstuff. We
s houLd give Lrrmor-t.cnc e to fCH qood cultivable fields of
p eddy and. try to make it mor-e better. I want to knew
whe t her Chhimtuipui Lon(~ F.eclur'~ation e houLd be done or
not; :L r-eq'ucat; -thom to t.o11 me in de't ed.L,

;-:..ioz.2\.:1, J..JuDJlci,' Ohh.Lrntu.Lpud, 2Xe s ooar-at;e Dists.
but I feel it is aropr-ope.r , In ccnor-at , Luriq.Lef una
Chhimtuipui ere t~~:en as S~JT1.C ·thing,. In case of Loan,
I did not know whet; Chhi~uilJui has done, only those
who couIt':: come hero know :' t r:l gh:: here ,J.t ,l\i.zm,!l. I
request yeu not b" 'teke 1.1;'" of one and same thing.

In 'vk.'l1icu.l c ss e , there in no Doctor in
pawi District, nc.it.her- in C1-"i2.klia area; I request
our Ministc::rs to coristr'ler. us rC0ar(ling these mat.t.cr-e ,
Emergency Cf~SC ar-os e , but DC' acLutif.on to the pr-obj.cm, 'It
is necr.s sary t.hen to come +:u Lur.cj.Led oz- nizm<,J', but
all tI:c poo-i.l.e c anno c .:iffc-=(~ tc mce'c such e'xoeridf r.ure , Lt;
is q uf.t.e t.rour.Lcsomc , -

. . ~n C,:?BC o f P·'iic". '3C~1 'r:'ty Fcrces o.toae
cermet. docLdc ~'1.L C"'-·-'" 'r' -~ "'M-: 'C. 0'0"_:0': _':!l"-.:"_",:.;.;cre r-ocruee t; c.'ur I'-'1':niS·~

tors to send Felice ,~~;.', fc.,C' "c. C'.s '- CSSiDh,;: 'r oc-rc er-e-C'1cl:~.
rna group wh' ~ris;:~,-c:r0c-~'-cr:(~ .cocrr-cc 0' ",,'] rsl ee h endMi t +-"h.' .. . ..__ cJ .... 'C· ''-.---- '-

z.o.rem a , c..'j<.:llr r--;..vr. "':1.11 .. ,.,-n.i-,';f'., ':)_vc ,t;:; nuach -t r-ouf.Le
and b~rush.z.p , We nccc! cut.tvci -1---.-- ";'1(: ,-, .., ... r,,"l': nt -I' nl 1 -'-, ~_'. _ .. ~ ~.,-.,.-,"u .''C__ ,,1.. La-\"
cnc Or-,.. or- '-'J check .... nE:S" t:,:(.: 11'.,,,'· moxc.rs.



Let us see supply, our Minist~rs ~d Officers
do not know how many centres are in Chhimtu1pui; I
request to stop Head Load and rather use Air dropping.
I f our Officers and other staffs do not work properly I

1n their work for Mizoram, 'some difficulty will arise,
deveihopment too shall be checked and may never happen.
M.L.As consulting Officers or'Ministers too often ar-e
heard, it is bett"r if they had properly done their
wbrk without need to have talk with M.L.As., we may
avcdd duch confrontation to' some extent. When -e coun
try is developed, people get gibed jobs, as Hon'ble
Member Pu !irangala said, I don't want these who could
not do good work for Mizoram development I but I want
relation) cooperation; so that we can do real good work
of development for Mizoram, with good cooperation.

f

I 8¥.~~R:

1330 hrs.

SPEAKER:

, VIle s hall have recess
and start again as usual at
1330 nrs ,

RECESS TILL 1330 hrs.

NOW, we shall resume Budget discu
ssion, I call upon Pu Dotinaia to
speak.

,
PU R. OorINAIA: Mr. Speaker, today, we are going to

discuss 1973-74 Budget, and I am
glad we have this oppoctunity to do- so. The money

involved is sufficient J :'..nst years' too was sufficient:
however-, if we are really going to develop a country,
not only Politicians but Officer and Office St<lffs'
truth and rightenousness arc important factqr', by
which we can do so. The money involved may be suffi
cient, but if the Nay we spend and implementation
are not good, people can never .pLey important p ar-c s
grievances and anxiety will spread.

/
non' ble Member Pu Zalawma said our relation

cannot be fi=m when we look to the speeches Q£ Lt.Gover
nor-; and Finance Mlnister. -I however thougH: otar good
reletion is clearly seen. When looking to di fferent
States I Budget, Mizoram Budget,b0mparing the popuLat.Lon
and Mizoram condition, I thoug}1= Mizoram Budg~t is the
highest possible one. I thought"hey made it $0', under
standing the hardships of Mizoram, and our Mi.nisters e
and Central Leaders understanding each other at the
same time. Besides sanctioning us Ra , 5 crorcs only
for Plan Scheme J another Rs , 1 crore has beel1 sepa
rately re-sanctioned at the fruit of our Chi£!f Miliist:~rs1

• __ ' .. "''hr:: ~'I:"'
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zest and Love for r-':izorum: besides these" they promise
to 5 unction mere as circumstances shows ~cl domand ,
I fcel thc:Jc con 1',:::; np ct.hc r way of s bowtnq good r-e'ta
t.Lcn emu Affcctic:r:..

First 0 f aj.L, Let; us s ,:y about; Wntcr Supply ..
water is ver-y SC2ICC in a Lmc s t; nLl. places, :,spcciill~:.

in AizQwl. When looking to Dud qct; Bock, .suffJ.cicnt S1!!"l

is s anct.Loned for wilter and other essentials. However "
I fin1 wortp weighing whet.her- our offices staffs are
working anr'l serving the people as to balance the 5 ano,,·
tion. I think. we Politicians should carefully look as
we serve on bohaLf of the people; the majority e enct.t.o»
wi::'l go for e e carLos I 't.houqh sufficient sum arc LnvoLv
vod in many schc~cs, em the workers really work for us?
It is pI.u!:Ktblc th=J.t high salary drawers enj oy and con
centrate on t.hcms o'[vcs n(1)lecting others. Though our
governmet:l:t e ,:nr:ticn3 cons ,t'iicrapJ.£.-.lfl9.ncy, Pq.Q. .r-es u.Lt,s
come out,~'-}.1a':o ~f.<;~~~ W1II; ;'Yor ~5CamP're-9it/'1lS'"'SW'
wat~r s upp Ly-, they co not e uppLy water regularly, in ITrj

:es~dence Loce.l.Ltry, 2 or 3 days lapse arc taken for gra.:-'
~t ~urthef seems tr.cy sold the remaining water. I thin}:
it a.s Unr1.0ht~nous if they receive the Bill from
ocver-nrrerrt , wlth such bad work and mC21lS; those are
supposed to be putlic money but which are spent on the
othe7 wcy. The delay and detainment of Public purpose~
ar.~ 'niUo:ll.Ll:':'-hlc 1 t· ~
make plan on hbW:'" "", c our Minlstry careful~yI s cc and
cooperation too is n~~ ~~. T?O ,general publ~c s go04.
able sum hcs been found r~' en the other hcnd cons rc-.-.
much money h2.S been spent E::J~~~~c.;.:ed in government, and

~ -'v.
Dos Lcles Aizawl, in many ?PVs

scheme has wen p Lenned, in Tuich<1ng RCll "8r SllP1?l~
. . --'~~ar~M~and N. VanjlaiphaJ.., PHE: has had scheme e.Lrcedy '.<= -, - .... 'rare ."the ou't.br-e ak. of c1l.sturhmco, I thi.nk I beve pointG<.- ~f..

in last year BUdget Scssic;n. I think it is werth cont.. .
nueing the scheme though it dc.es not appear- here. ~.

Hor.ble MClTlber Pu J. Tho.nghui:lfLla pointed out
Serchhip Wutor Bupp Ly scheme pr-r.vi.ous jy, I have
doubtful points when I r-oad Budrjct; Bock , for the yea!'
1972-73, rupees 6 (Six) thouEand has ~en p12nned, in
revised Estimate, it was ruppes One :lUlY]nx1 fifty
thousand, for 1973--74 it is rupees four i. .....' ...rlred thou
sand, but no worth taking note of their work -" -sound ,
A Suhiivisional Officer and few of his men once V.i._ <"'.

I thougtt'they would o eu. e u-'7"'~ things. We starved the'
l

.:
successive two years, ospccLek Iy ... .;::: 'T'u'iC',l:\ang Ral peop __
yqu too have acknnwlcoqed it.

• 2g'



We troubled government and they consider our
cases to our satisfaction and I am glad. But I want to
expressrny ,9Z':levances regarding tihese.imetrt.e.ra r EGa has
been plannqdfor the famine_strickel;l,poors, which we
foJm;l. in !'Iews Pepeza , Government trust some office~7

and entrust the money to handle <!jor the people. How
ever, for e1Cample, Old District CouncdL! s constructed
road has been the mail> and important road for supply
c arr1~) which is re-eonstructcd every years through
8as m::>~eYI Chekawn-Varva river have been six furlong
dlstanQe l.ast year, which have been repaired at the
expend.Leuze of about; Rs , 900/- (nine hundred) only.
However, Rs , 10,000/- has been sanctioned for '£our
(4) miles, Re , 25,000/- per mile, the Block Develop
ment Officer (B.D.O.J has been entrusted the authority
to handle the work and money, but without the ecknow-.
ledgrnent of the concerned Village Council and Adminis
trative Officer he has given to a particulars oontiz-ectio-r
to do the work, and the contractor did not construct ".
road worth the money, and spent it ,~qr, other priveee
purposes. If we are going to spent our' Budget mon
~e~ngles.9J for -useless PUrposes I it Shall turn o~

o the root cause of people's misery and famine'
wbeithcut relieving famine; I request our Ministers to "

careful for coming future.

I want to say matter regarding Supply. Me,.,
load scheme has been planned fur Tuichang RaL, but
no result is found. Keiturnkawn has been planned for
stock site, but no sufficient supply has arrived,
Pu Hrangvela visited and saw Keiturnkawn Godown, which
is half emy. Jeep owners too have 'no work, but 1£ we
talk in Ministry level, did O·tficers give wrong infor
mat.Lens to Ministers ? Supply Officer said there are /
plenty of stock, but if there are plenty, why the jeep
owners have no supply to c arry, it is increasing
burden and anxiety. . ......~

;tn case of Forest l Mizorarn and~zawl for
ests are getting thinner and thinner ~ it should be
good if the workers concerned lived in the ,forest
itself. This morning Pu Lianthuanla composed a song,
"Firewood is scarce, how will it be in future?",
this explains many things. I f we look around,
Aizawl and Zemabawk forestsy arc barren likehairlcss
head., on the other side Rangvamual too is barren;
they" the people cut down the saplings and carry
horne for firewood. The future of Aizawl how and
what is shall be like is quite breath-taking and
debat~able; the forests of PPV are Dat:rCt1" in -pre
servation of forest, if st<lf~s are in sufficient in
forest department,r think we should increase the
Budget provision. In office hourI it is usually I
sta1::teti at 10 a.m., but schools and most offices are'

:><T ..I'r



started at 9 a.m. in country where people rcolly wo~k
hard. I f we had copied such exarnp Ie in school and
office hours, and started ct 8 a.m., closing nt 2 p s m, ,
so that we may do our private work, play and onj oy after
2 p.m. Now We are viewing the world in high level, saying
and cba:tnng about; Olympic, let us take interest in s uch
games; now office is st~c~ at 10 a.m. but they come
at about; 11 a.m., order has been issued to close down
at 5 p c m, , but only few remain at 4 p.m., they are
really giving no incentive to their work.

I f WE.~ coulcl do in this manner, I believe
our Mizoram Government shall be developed and

improved.

Mr. Spe,ikcr,~H0n'blc Members
Pu Rochamajce-Pu Ngurc1awla p r af.s ed

our FinQr...co Minister yesterday, but I find no reason
to praise u bit. We cennot proceed the session as the
p roqrarrrno , Budget to be introduced on the zocb, is
introdcccG an 24th. Horch.

tmyhoH, oppoe Ltid on and Treasury Bench
Members find Budget not sufficient and improper,
something has to be .r ernedo , Some d21YS ago, Chief Minis
ter s ai.d '\18 are d ec.LdLnq to follow Prime Ministc'r
Smt. Indirc Gan~hi's Volicy', Prime Minister Smt
Gandhi s edn , "Lotis buiLJ a society of equal" whd Le we
say "Lct t s build <:": s cc.Lct.y of Privilcc1gcrl.Class".
It seems \';0 decide nc....t to make firm pelicy before we
group some ~~cple in Priviledge Cluss, we m~dc tem
porary Com~on List, after grou?ing our requlred
Membc r , it wes c Los cd on t St.h, February, 1973.

Medical, Education and vurious dcpartffi8nts
are improper, let us take Education Department- 7
schools are pr-ovf.ncLul.Leed , it acorns such school.. 
teo.chers superceded qovor-nmorit; school teachers.
Asstt. Teacher who had served more 20 years; it is I'

quite a burden to have such Administration. Our Lt.
Cover-ncr- called Mizoram "Lund of Promises" which I
take it as IIi]. land of paradise for the rich, the
VIPs and the p.r'Lvf.Led qed class, and a land of dis
content for the mass ", whfc h proves true corruption,
instead of being checked is showing itsii!' f ace and
increasing its growth; previously we heard financial
corruption, but now Administrative corruption, Finun
cia1 corruption, Political corruption arc increosing
enormously. Whenever there is PJlitical corruption,
the status of a country is rotting and in ruin. As
Pu Rochome said, the part of Civilians is too wc ak,
,.
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&rrrty: oppeessed us too much long encuqh, for example
the incident of Tlangnuam, their Comam:lant in Press
not.e said "5., pure accidental, and swore to give Rs , 500/
for condof.ence , But our Government cleared the Army as
innocent, in Press note, instead of consoling the' .
civilians, blamed them quilty.

It seems we over favour power centralisation; it
seems administration is going to he ruined if Revenue
Supply, L.A.D. and Education are not decerrt.r-aj.Lsed ,

There are many unfair problems in L.A.D arxl
other departments, if we are to have Director" L.A.D. ,
instead of appointing our IllS or Senior ACS Offic",rs,
if we appoint Political appointment officers taken from
the old District Council, Justice shall be hopeless in
L.A.D. Let justice prevail and ruie in our policy and
Administration.

We often biamc government servants, the staffs,
especially PRE department, I think :the root cause is we
expect and give them too much work beyond their capacity.
The reason why we' cannot get water supply regularly ~s

that their area and field is too vast; in this regard
I have suJ:mitted proposo,L to P.W.D. Secretary. OJr GoVt.
neglect P~H.E. we ne~r try to know and share their
difficulties. I reQ1rest our Ron' ble Ministers to clear
thepc troubles as fast as possible, it is easy to
rule and give order from the table, I want then to see
and examine all the di\ljficuhies.

Ron'ble Members blame administration, looking
to the proceeding of Mizorarn, our Administrator and
our present leaders, who have led Mizorarn 18 years who
led us to near- Hell l nothing mu-.h can be expected
from them. I have served under white, (English) people
in many and various fields arid places I I think our
Q.fficers are of overage quality in India, if adminis
tration is blamed, it,is the fault of the Orivers,
the Ministers.

Let us take excise, we blame selling Wine,
acme. blame the issue of peznd.as Lonr rot if we had
given Licenee, instead of stoppdmg more has been
given, and our Ministers had controlled making Excise
i\ct, I fihr:'l it as a better solution. Prohibition has
been decided to be made in various places of India,
besides its failure,smuggling and illegal trade
increased, it has failed even in America.

••••• 3t
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Let us 't ake acnunf.s't r-et.Lon again- I find it hard
to believe thut work could not progress because of lack
of sufficient officers. If that is so, I believe the
problem CiID be s o Lved if mor'c i.CS 'have been employed
so t~at work will progress.

I thin]( Government too iheglect Circle Interpreter
(C.1 • >. Now the position of C .j'\. (Circle Assistant) is
better I let this be made equ a.L arranging the matter.

Let me point out another wrong committeed by
qovernrrontt in Hizoram G<3.zctte 19th. January, Dr. Zo-
kbewmu ana rocof.voo 5 year Lnc ro arrent; bcc cus e of
~fficicnt end excellent service; if we turn the page
One Ii'S CEfd cc r- h2.S been appointed as Lt. covcrnor ' s
Privet-o aceretary I who was given Senior Scale pay I who
have not yet served rrnd got 10 years s~vice, but he
has been given Rs. 2000/- allowance per month. Is
this c feir, proper case? Is not our government too
lenient ?

-~---

PU K.Slu-!GCHHUM: Mr Speaker, I run glad we have
opportunity to discuss the Budget

for 1973-7;1. I wonder whether ac't.Lon have been taken
on cur speeches. But I predse our Ministers when I see
the Budget book cs it appears there is better commu
ndcct.Icn and contact with Central Ministers.

.~.

Our lm1d mainly depends on Security, even if our
Budget book is as thick us. possible .. if our land is
insecure, cur Budg~t shall be nothing. However, with
our government trying its best, and because of our
Under-qr-ound brothers, there is peace to some extent,
but when we See oUr neighbours like Pakistan.. Bangla
Desh, Chino. and Burma, I feel unhappy and insecure.
Sornco days ago, I 'hc ar'd a news or rumour that trouble
makbr. of Durma decides to come here, hence I feel
necessary thi1t our Ministers s houLd try their best, y:¢
better trhcn what they have done previous Ly r and that is
my first point.

'we

••••• 3.a...

Secondly, Agriculture, thirdly cornmunication~

In nqr-LcuIt.ur-o .. it was af.med to try the level best
possible but if there is no good communication,
good machines cannot he brought here. Hence in order
'that; R?riculturc may be successful, good road and
co~un~cnti0n is necessary. We usc to mention our
respcctivc~Constituencics, let me mention my Con_
stituency, since we arc within the area of Tuipui.
The Deputy CC'mmissioner of·Chhimtuipui stated thus
have wen here 3 weeks separated from the world,
we nrc not communicab~e. .~



·~. Burma,. Pukistan" India c annot; be contact, where are
they, !fhy,,:tt is because there is no good road.
It could l"ia'<fu, fuen we were 11virige'outside the world.

The ,pJ."", 0 f government fo": '197,3-74 not to
mention between Hnahthial and Vanla!phai, was to
cover ,the, area of 10 xm, from Hnahthial, survey was ~
pIarmed , but no fruit of work il( foUnd, it is therefore
necessary of your understanding of our di£ficult~es.

The result of work is, as below:- Development- Nil,
Power ~lectricity-Nil, Industrry- Nil, Animal
Husbandry- NJ.l, Loan and edvances-Nil, PU11c Health_
beyond Nil, r...."" l- ~./,;~ ,.J~l",...,I..<, hC«> _ ,N;L •, -cr~ )

I ""'* to, lJICntion Chhimtuipui District sepa
rately, as, we have i1iscussed in IJudget Sessipn and
found in, Estlm1lteli 2 SUb-Deputy Ma.gistrate, 1 Treasury
Officer, 2; Ex.$fue"gency Officer and, I!lxecutive I!lngineer,
PNO, h1lve boen decided and planned'tb be posted in
Chhimtuipui District, but we neve not yet seen their
f1lces t11l today.

In uppcdrrcrrerrt; , it is inevitable that we
should grief, because there is no oopc to exp.ect any
job. In Government Officia1 letter, it was that people
from Chhimtuipui District shall be given preference, »
~bqj~S~ii1eao~as@B~lB03~miR~~r~~ ~~~sliB!stfi~,
as there 'arc facts.

, '

-zn caac of MeC.ic<:l.l, we have learnt that people
from this District ;lre suppose to f111 the vacant
posts, and I fcel ~orry for, ouraej.ves , I earnestly
request you to underStand our difficulties; it is
sorncwhat like the verse of a. peat Tllf you had shared
my share l ' , we badly need your understanding and can...
s Lder-atd.on ,

Hence, in this new Budget, I frankly and
earnestly request you to givo us special considera
tion.

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Mr. Speaker, as we have discussed
. Dudget for 1973-74, though some of

.us are not satisfied, I find it pleasing and suffi
cient; our "previous Budget has been in 2 rooks, but
present one is in 3 rooks, which means it ~s much
more than the- previous one; not only that, in the
former Dudget we h£<'l Its •. 4,oo,OQ,000/- for,. Plan Scheme ..
but now it is BtUCh rroxe by ns , 2,00,00,000/- and it
pzoves that we are progress"lng a l::d:t. Besides this,
oltfformer Dudget has been Its. '18,60,00,000/-, this
year's we progress by ns , 5~ %, there is plenty of
money , In case of Texes, our economy is too poor,

.....~
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and Centrnl ccvcrnrncne ; c .: -r-ying to upll.ft our standard,.
and it Is neces s ez-, ':-:J +-r-1i~;1';. whctihez- we deserve and
1n cO!1dition to rncke .~': p:::;.gr.essive, In fact, we have
6 Opposition M~mbcJs here. ~no 0~pOSC and crit1~ise
our, action .. cut I ""or..dr~'r vbect.er- Central Congress
think them of 5€rlouE ~_y t c:.'L) beLp ebe-n, Though they are
dissntisfied a-t:. our L:..!dge~.; ::'::i.cy c an do nothing much to
alter Bnyt~1inq,

I do net, ll'IElQH Ln 9'-:.mc:":21 'co SpE:M about;
Budget, I propose to l.·c.:.''"::~.':l''''1 the f~_r:isr..ed work of our
government. It sha':;'l X +:'i' .. r-', our ooocr-orrcnc is still
enjoying the confidence of t):,8 uaes , :tt shall serve¢l \
for 18 year-s and is ct~_j.l cOD£::~;mec1 to rule for
-another 5 years, 'When ~~.c::cJ.y::'~:q -t.he vocos , it appears
that ~he people a:J~e c{i:,1:idir:'j in 01;.r government.

'I found our government has pror.est'sed ti.n work in. t'he
past rear, l<:."'t us sec rduc2.":.io6 r:·':;;p3.t'tm~;mt espec1a~ly
my Const1t'~ency as one of the most dj.st?11t ones, people
~here are ha:.Jpier during 1972 ~:.;:el.1 -;;00 period of ~970-71;

I think ebc reason Lo the"::· ~ducc·t1on Department nas
progressed so JDUch, -t.hev ez-Lod their best in L.P., and
M.E. Schools wi·l:r.oat ncglcc~~:.J.ng -chc .srr~alle8t one , .
besjltes mary new Dispececxt as aro open 110W" I there-
fore conclude our qovez'nn.cnt; h'1S -tried :tts best to
~hforward to pr-octrcss , r u \::C-S'. t.bouqh it is not
sufficiently vast', I .found L"'C ~l<:'S ';..or-ked so much, in
1972-73 BUdget nbc"j)': Rn , ~O~I' Lakh...e has ooen planned,
not even half of L: ha::: ts·,-·~~ ape-it; £Or construction of
Jeepable r-cects , it 'has rx.en .rpeirc :0:: :30mething,EGS
has constructed C:.bb'.::t:- "1.64 ~{r,. ;.:'0aJ;:1, I £:ho;d it as
grept and progres,S'i"7'2i T :':'~~:1":C2·i:. our- Hinisters eo take
note carefully, for uecsp Eo,;,,] cons-t.cuc'tLcn Rs .5000/-
per rrdle haS been .;; anc{;::.•:el.','! < :C r-oqucs-t .i,-t to be fixed
at RBi 10,000/- per ;c'.i~'.,~" f,-,' ~~~:,.>_',-=; :>.8 vcet; diffe-
renae in compari~l';'.n t:'''.t.h ":. r- ·.-'~::r:)i,..md.i.t.uze c f
PIfD.,. I3RTlt., I t.hi~1k .1;1:18:;;;::':' "':,:"..:':.1 rG<.:.:.1 ~,:m,struction

rate is too Lew, It '.till 1-. :;o..:.~] .' i: CU':- Ministers hed.
xc-concaeorcc -c.he mQ-::'·"·.c;c:' l,'_l:. (; ':~ luc31y"" c~ld. '.le>3hould
do much more t.hro'li:'d~~ Ev".; ;·i,~c~ :+:. 1'3 .jood '.:.hai:. we have
good ·;o1orkers.

Let us to..Dc about. :<":u:).i) ....y .. t1::= yC"3X: 1973-74 is
1n front 0 f us; when .....»: ;ClT"..: "':0 t~e 'V,"J,].:' j 972 c we were
In grief and sorrow r t,~e vre r-i t!1·LnYJ.ng how to proceed

. on as there WiJS 'no fc od st·;lff suEfic':.cnt enough. Now
we come to 1973-74" -aoe-re <.s no ::8POrt of death due
to hunger .. ·th:i.s isb:1C gre':",~ ..wrk Jf government" we
.soould never easily 1:crget it~ ~'~c.- seve::-ely criticised

. PtIO.', I wu.s one who n:3V3:r: z'e Lf.ed on the Department, out'
Chief Minister announced he is Iping -co start work in \

'''''_:c "",~",=:::",~ew born gove.rnment CJ1d .. ebcre shall ~.:~~~ess•
."r"_. co;. -"-~T•.w'''''''''l'''i'''-'''lif''''''d""",''~",_" ,_ "--"~-_"'C'_C'_"_
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We know it was not tihe same as we were under ABeam
Governrnenti and I find pleClSing, to hear their aim to
make more progress; ~\ has done ·~reat work more tha..l
we expected nnc1it Ls very great. '

It is not right of our pointing out the weak
points of government and Our Mlnistry. Mizo Union is
the ruling authority, we should a,lways remember CQng
ress Government since 1971 1 I request them to pardon
t'J:lc expr-es aLon , there bnea.. has been Congress Govt; ,
Let. Opposition .mcml:ers know our procedure s and let
even Secretary', Legislat,tvc Assembly rernE;!:rp.ber, and
prepare seat on our side for Pu J. Thanghuarna for
the next Session, as he nos longed for it. The
peopl,e must remember that we should not obey and
follow per-sons who can speak loud and automatically...
It is regrettable that they are in a position to. be dis
turbed; they have never troubledMizo Union who has
ruled for 18 years. I think it adviseable to stop
their practices as there has been trouble or crists
during the period of their serving for less than one
~olT'pletc'8ear•

'They may be dissntisfied at the proceeding of
Ruling Por\;y of Mizorarrf Gcvt.but this _ls~ a:ldifficult task
If we don t d meon to critic.sc our Dudget as a rule,
it'is sufficient enough l we have progressed py ever'
ne , 5,00/ 00,, 000/ - in t1Pi5 year, Ibclieve we sha11 I

progress much more next year by over Rs , 10,00;00,000/.....
It seems every departnnnt 1s p=ogressing in Budget
preparation and is gradually increasing.

. . There has been mention regarding my Cons-
tituency concern as Oppositicn Leader pointed out
yesterday, the case of H."1a}~ HcE'dmaster. I
think I have the right to 3ay somebhing as it con
cerns cases arising in my Constituency. The person
mentioned is Pu Lalthe>nzauva end he said he has
not passed D.Sc. I myself heard this and asked him;
he himself said he had enqudred from Gauhati Univer
sity Doard, and in 1969 1 the Co~troller declared him
.~ passing D.Sc. This matter is purely private con
cern, it should not be deej.t; with here openly. The
reason of the disclosure is purely private matter" .~

a dirty buslflJiless, his rivals declared Pu Lalthan-
zauvn as Durmese l not a pure Mizo; he has been thrown
to Jail during the term of Mr. Ray, Dy. Corrmissioner.
After datecUng and verifying the case, Pu Lalthan-
z auva was declared as pure Mizo and released. As this ,
case is purely private matter and rivalry, it is sharne-r
ful to disclose, however, as he is under lTl\f Constitu
enC¥, I need to know the detail, and I want:. to explain
the meaning in general. ... .._



Last year we grumbled loudly regarding Dudget,
pointing out the too much expenditure near about; here, it
seems we had concentrated on the capital causing grievances.

In Su~)ply, espeacd aj.j.y in my Const:j.tuency, there
is great har':~sh1p, we need to make full pr-oqbs s , Last year
supply was done by zd r dropping, and the sut!ply goods could
come smoothly; this year Head Load is introduced, it is
neoes aar-y to start right. now as wet season shall .app.roaeh
soon. I,r urge our Ministers to try \!:heir beet; , as l#Ood ;(J
spring. season is nearly passing, we may face difficulties
if we delay; ther~ are many villages, in my Constituency
where s upp Ly has never r-cechecl them.

I want to say development concern.. I though we
are ooncorrt r-at.Lnn too much on c epd.t aL, J; am a bit hot
te~Jarzcd and grumble. I feel our government neglects
South- Aizawl, my residential side .. I have also pointed
out in ~revious Dudget Scssio~, the reason is that it was
not been blac]<:-t0l"");:led, alkatra has not been laid whole
through, nctIun.j has beeri done Y2t till today. In pre
vious Duc1get Session, I ocCJ'Jed for supply of electricity
to Tlwgnu<1rn and Hl.Lmon , ;,1J.nister i/c promised to do so,
but nothing of the kind is fmm("!. yet till today. Our
treatment of ~my p ar-t; of the cQ;J~tal shcDuld not be diffetF
rent. I -t.hou.n-t.t'u La.Lc anqzu a.La , the representative of the
Constituency should 0rumble and shout loudly, yesterday,
but he: rncrrt.Loncd nothing of the kind. Whether we are.
conorcss ot not r <}S ever-y matter is said to be determined
by Central, Central Congress do not help them much. Any
'v-1$.y, anyhow, I Y-lar.:t our Ministers to know the need and
ilTlI!ortnnce of 't.hec c things.

PU HII-IU~I

DY.SPE1~R: Mr. Sp~aker, on hearing the speeches
of Hont.:blc Nember-a , I feel I have

something to say. I have not studied our Dudget, and I
c1on&t know what to praise and what not to praise; and
some shall praise whf.Lc some shall not; there shall be its
merit3wo~~h mentioning and the demerits worth mentioning.
Likewise, we can praise our :,:,~.~;_. Govt. if we want, and
we can point out all the weak points, insufficiency of our
government if we try to do so. I dori l t; know whether to )/
praise or not, it is just worldly matter.

What I want to say is, when we Meml:ers say
anything, we use to say my Constituency; when we say

(my Constituency) it may sound &elf~sh, but we clearly know,
our 9oD5tituency people.

. ....3';



In the south-west of Chhimtuipui District, there
are vast plain cultivahle area, such as Pe.Lak plai, Salak
plain, it maybe that be that Han' bIe Ministers and
Members have not visited the place. I f we see our cUlti
vation practice, jhum c\,lltivation, it shall not last for
many years to come. and to change and relief the practice
there are Pe.Lak plain and Salak plai, Charrdur plain ecc , ,
only in Pakak plai there can be hundredsam thousands of
hecter....land cultivable. These areas are not yet surveyed,
there is no communication wIth these areas, even 1£ we try
to survey, it shall be impos,U,ble is' there is no road.
Hence if provisions are not included in this Budget for co
mmunication, let us try to get so~how from somewhere for
the development of these areas i I mention not only because
these places are within lTIlI Constituency I I shall mention
if there are suitable places for such purposes which are
within the Constituency of Pu J .Thang)luama.

We are like and Serve as Masters Or rulers and
ser\llants I we are quite power£Ul in some way and sen,e,'" like
being Legislators. Anyhow, in order to lievelop and lift up
our land t we need to work hard I throwing away bad evil
ways and view things from all angles and ,sides.

As Hen' ble Pu Hrangaia said, EGS is fixed at
Rs , 5,0001- per mile bUt this is nothing, J.t is not only
to'o little for construction 0 f new road but also Jeep
cannot follow the road. If there is way possible way of
increasing or ,cutting down the mil.e covered, it appears
demanding either of the two ways. I f the previous 1 mile
had not been shortened to 4 .rurlongs, otherwise I fear
our land shall never get profit and reap the fruit. I
therefore want and request' our government to find these as
needful and important and do as requested.

PU CH.SAffiAWNGI\: Hr. speaker, my friend nearby me is I
ab3ent today, I would like to have ex

tra 5 minutes, as our Opposition Leader too has prQted
for (Speaker: J3xtra 5 minutes has been granted for Chief
Whip) •

We have heard much, and our Ministers are in
front 0 f us, we have gumed all the we,.k points and
faults of our new government on their back of heads, all
their insufficiencies. I think they have only few weak
points, I have happiness in sorne sense and ways. We tell
all government· staffs all their false- hoods and unrigh
teousness, which are very important.

My reason of being happy is that when we come
e.o different departments offices, and see office staff.,
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we feel as our own and try to work real ]lard, while
sorne-r.lfay not try so but that can 'be taken for granted,
I am very happy and satisfied. with our new qover-nrnent..,
set up. I feel our office staff~ -- try to work reast.. .
haai'd and that should not be left uncxpr-essed ,

To mention it particularly, they try to try and
work hard, which they have not catch the hey yet, and we
the new MLAs ha'Jle not catch yet, let Us mention Police ¢.¢
department, they have done good j ore and worked very hard,
and I feel the general pUblic have to give cooperation and
help.

P.W.D. also try to work hard, however such prog
rammes could not yet be automatically carried oqt because
we arc round by Assam Rules till today" and we have to
make our own Ru Les , Corruption has been continually found
in PWD from earlier time, and our Ministers' help are
needed, in our 1'llevl government set up, every d cp ar-tment.s
is trying to work and develop Mizoram.

I remember what Pu Lalbuaia s aid once,
"Pu Rawnqa, though', you try to look handsome your facial ~

appearance is your hindrance, II which I eccept.ed r I feel it
is necess~J that we should try to work first of all, if
we arc net yet in the position, its/well and good.

Something have to be said regarding suggestions,
I take Agriculture easy because we are in new government
set up, I take hgriculture s~riously, but it seems nothing
could be done this time; I would like to have better prog
ramme next year regarding agriculture.

imother thing, Electricity will be corning from
Barapani, by Rail, this is a dangerous power 66 KV., and
we shall have to make 'arrangement with Assam Electricity
Doard. It is believed that we Shall have to interchange
with Power post, and fear of electricity failure as
i nevitable.

In Hindi training, it is good that plenty of
money is sanctioned, I am also happy that our government
is tuking it seriously. In order- to tour and visit India,
e ae h and every place, knowj.edcc of Hindi is important

and it shall not fail us; I feel it would be better to
have Training Institute her-e even if we have stUdents
interested in Hindi who want to go for training somewhere •

... ,,'.3~



We know Police Department, try their best to
maintain Law and Order, as Members said I think We
better have Police Forces as soon as possible. Even in
the Power House incident, Bomb blasted while there are
Central Reserve Police rorce on duty; I say and wonder
why we did not; know ~ Enquiry Commission was set up ·some
how, I feel sorry that such incident arose ,

In appointment case, some were appointed to fill
some vacant posts, B. number of Mminlstrative Officers were
appointed some days ago, it is not good and shameful to
appoint drunkards, like some teachers, Officers, Office "
Assistants etc. II request our Ministers to see the case
and try what they c an do.

Now, Our Opposition MemJ::ars are al::Bent, they
usually or constantly charged us 'Partiality Govern
ment'; in these case we too do not favour people who are

drunk with party- spirit and too extreme 'Union p-eople as
Officers, we don1t want expr'eme Congress people, I
challenge them in this case. I challenge them to collect
what they know on this case; I too shall- have to collect
many false charges, I am fed up of their calling us Part.
iality Government and I challenge them.

PU Sl'YA !'RIO DEJiAN: Mr Speaker, I want to say something
concerning the needs of my Con

stituency.

Medical Facilities: My Constituency is the most
interior part of Mizoram. Foot'-hills are particularly un
healthy. For lack of medical facilities most of the
people are'suffering from d&sease or others, particu
larly Malaria 1s rampant in the area. There is not a
single DodoI' in my conccrtuency having more than 19
thousand population. There should be ane ;-iu>t;_pital, in
each with 25 beds J the follwoing Grouping Centres as
preliminary step. (1) Chawngte (2) Dorapansuri.

Education: In Chawngte there is xf.zo , C'hakme
combine and English Medium High School. Barapansuri
Bengali Medium High School should be provincialised'-·
immediately. We have an original Chakma script l I pro
posed that should be helped from Ministe~ level for
printing primary education upt;o III.\4!e shall learn our
language through our original.

,.... Communication: R'btlang to Chawngtc-Chawngte to
Vaseitlang and Demagiri (Tlabung) to Parva. Demaglri to
Cachar to handed over to the DRTF for its immediate
completion. This road bordering Danglaaesh has an impor
tance in the Security point of view. ·,,11 the Grouping
Centres should be connected by road and with the rest of
Mizoram. ~.. . . . . 3~
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Agriculture: In Chawngte and Borapansuri there
are a vast .scope for deveLop.Lnq aqr-LcgLt.ur-e rt.houeands. of
bighas 0.£ .flat which is. very scarce' Lri Mizorain 'and hilly

··fertilelil.and full of urtu~..tjungle, wet cUltivation will be
very profitable if done •. But people in the area ia igno
rant bf the improved methec1 ofcultilrCltion they are ,~tiH

stickinq·'t~~the age-old jhum cultivation. if the vast
pet:entLally the area Ls expilldited, :l>f it could be made
Mizorarn self- sufficient in food production as a step for
agriculture development. Opening of a Demonstnation of Ag
riculture farm with a qualified agricultural Inspectmr to
give necessary guidance about the improved method of cul
tivation. The agricUlture department should introduce
minor irrigation system in the area for growing winter
veg4..table like Potatoes, Ca-bages., ..... · # iome rivers ahd
many small stream flows through the year.

MLA Salary now; . Rs, 350/- sheuld be increased
to Rs. goo/_ per month.

I proposed that I"linisters ~D~should visite.!
interior, part of Mizoram to look our need and poor
fellow brothers and sisters' condition of Mizoram.

Pu Speaker/ :;-~ CV(L-l"\. r-v\'
PU SAITL,:\~tiMl~: Mr. Speaker / today we have the oppor-

tunity to discuss Budget for 1973-744
I don't have reason to e~press, my happiness/ as we are
going to proceed on/ we shall know more in the next
coming year. I want 'to point out what I find necessary
and Lmpor-aant; which our government and Minis1ter should
see to them and their best to fulfill.

First of all/ as said be for-e , FWD is a vast
d ep ar-t.ment; , faTfC)uS too; FWD staffs. than other department
staffa are having goed houses anu maintainancesj I donlt
know the reason why/whether they are expert in utili
sation of their income.

In c as e of Schedule r-at.e , especially in Aizawl
and Lunglci, contractors take them usually at low sche
dule rate} I 'beLa eve who take at such low rate Shall not:
.bcable to complete the work as estimated; if it is meane
plenty of money hasrecn spent unmindful and meaninglessly
besides the -ror-k being poor/too bad. If I remember it
correct/Executive Engineer, Saiha is said to have said
that contractors should not beg him to eccept ~w rate/
they are s..aic~ to have done work at a fast speed. Some
times they ~;. d·bove schedule rate; I wish Aizawl con
tractors and E.Es would intimate and copy the example
set by t.hcm,



I think this is the chance to say this concern .
regarding the same case; what. I think very strange regar-:
ding the action of Principal Engineer is that tlllb coritra- .
ctors .rep+y the Tender, of the construction of Aizawl-Then
zawl road at Ngaizelr one replied at 15 p.c. above sche
dule rate', while one at 12 p.e. l:elow scheduie of rate.
He favou:t;'ed the conti.r-ecbor who replied atali>ve S9hedule
of rate, but they generally' gave contractor replying at
low rate,wt his favoured one got and undertook the
work', which though seal tender was given 13 p cc.,
schedule rate.

Likewise, in Lunglei, he wanted- to have. check
what coUld have been done eusily if he had said 'yes' they
s aid even LUiTp sum contract could be being ol::struction.

In FWD again, as Bon! ble Member has s.a;l.d,
llnahthial-S. Vanlaiphai road, has been started in 1962,
from Zi>ro (0) point to 10 kIn., that is the first Sec
tionr now it is 1973 but the work is not yet completed,
it is strange .,(wonderful. I f the progress is in this
manner I our lund IS roads shall never be fully constructed
forever .. We are just wasting our speeches thence it is
high time to start real work, very hard.

" Daily labourers in >WI> get Rs , 6/- daily, one
'Ex~ut:i.ve Engineer of Lunglei triad to hire them at
R5.' 5/- daily, this e hou.Ld not, never happen. If they are
forced, it is lG'evitable that they should work, l""s
they starve •

_ In .saying Lunglei,. we have one Land Settlement
Office{) but he has .not even a single staffi, he gees to
office by himself and alone. Hence, there is no progress
in work in loan cases.

In L.l".D., other developments, everything of
Lunglei. are approved in Aizawl, it is quite troublesome.
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In supply', the stocked rice of Darlawng Godown,
in 1972 was lost in shameful evil way, I want to know what
action government has taken on the case.

"In Mministrat:!.~ Of,fieer appointments, one A.O
has been posted at Tuipui villager after making secret
evil agreement with the storekeeper, they committed
something evil, they freely, 'without cost could take
and committed corruption, amounting to Ra , 6000/-. Let
government think of better way. to stop this evil prac
tices,.



In Relief und Rehabilitation, I thougttit should
be Lnc Ludcd in Budget Demand, but it is not seen here, we
need Relief and we must be J1.cho.bilited. In Aizawl, Lung
lei) Re'hacd Ldt et.Ld-n grant to be disbursed according to the
nurnber of f ami L'y members arc kept} there are many who are
supposed to qct; Rs , 400/-;Rs. 500/- etc. but did not get
yet. In Grouping Centres where there are no proper A.Os
there are man} who still did not get; I think this will
be the easiest and best opportunity for Mizoram covt , to
convince Ccntr~l Government. But it is ntt included in
BUdget Bemu.nc~, if it is anedn not included in miscella
neous Demund, I am going to ~cntion it as long as I am
M.L.A.

During the extreme disturbance, the Secutity
Forces occupied civilians heuses as quarters, I want
to know whether they pay the fees of rent.

Bus ff!.rc for Aiz2..wl to Silchar, lUzawl to
Lunql.cd, is too costly and expensive, I want government
to know this t.oo,

In Education, whether School Inspectors really
Inspect Schools, as it is necessary to enter the Field
in order to do real work.

I want our government to think and consider
whot I have said, and we Members here should speak
knowing we are here representing each of our Constitu~

eney popUlation, enc deliver good speeches. Honce, let
our government think 2D(1 c,--'nsic1er what we have s aid as
necessary and Lmpor-t arrt; , s ...' tha.t we may nove real govern
ment, really GOud government.

Thank you.

PU 'F.HPJ\NGVELA.: Hr. 3pcuker, 't.od ey 'de 'have discussion!
on nude-ct. L\r 1973-7·1, I 2I!I one of

the last to give speech as it seems so, as our Mizo
Elders saiQ there is much at the end; Mr. Speaker Sir,
p1e·aBe give me cxtra- tirr.e if I hcvc any points to say.

When we sec our Budget, I feol it is quite
sufficient, cur Oppusition members though grumble,
R~,;i2,B8~5liD/Sf£Ei1i~S~~mf8f'c~lJg1'rti3t:i [IilFBfmoney ,
Deputy Cornmi.ss Loner" s Bunqe.Low , and there arc too much
mODQY in oUr Purty President's Constituency and Chief
Minister's etc. I have carefully studied sch~dule of
w9r ks, and I wish our Opposition Leader had read and stu
d Led toe, carefully, if they had roue: page 42, I also
r8qucst our Government to look tili our whole land. We
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,.~tart our new government as wo have said last year we

are giVen I'OClre than what we were given while under Assam
Government, which ouz- government starts spending for .,
development. We poor because our economy was poor and we
were unkindly treated by Ass em Government. Government
prepared how to spend the money and starts work, then
people whether Congress or Union leave his service £Or
his party with a fear in mind 't.hat; he may miss the chance
to cash the profit of the development of our land carried

on ~ our own governme t wh1.ch is going on, and then Congress
man has no time for his party, so also Union-man and people
are running the race in that path.

I feel that feeling is in the mind of the people
the feeling not willing to express and praise, how far
has our leaders, who have aocept.ed Union Territory cove ,
for our land known the good ~ I how has they clearly known
it will be good for our land, I feel that such feeling is
in people's mind but which they are unwilling to express.
I find s atis factory things in our covt . I feel the people
ought to praise our new government and sing in its praise.

In our new Budget for 1973-74, it has increased
by Rs , 6 Crores and 6 Lakhs I when our Finance Minister shall
open his leather big bag, where he kept the BUdget for our
land, we the people will be much more happy. I f we sgall go
on like ·this, I feel our Ministers deserve pra.ise by
singing 'Glory In the Highest'~ to them.

Our Government thus works for our land, it 1s
probable that we forget some1Z:hing when we work, I want to
sat that points today. First of all, let us see p~ Deptt.
we were under Ass am Government and we have new Government
of our own only last YCiJ.r,· ::;y then only government servants
were supplied water, the general publ.Lc like us were wat
ching with wide-watered month, we longed for such facilities,
and we have not forgotten yet. In our mew government water
is supplied for the convinience and avaf Latd Lft.y for the
people in large quantity, hence there lire many new water
taps in Aizawl where there had never been found. The remain
ing parts where each taps have not been fitted were supp
lied by Motor vehicles: I feel better and convinience are
provided where water is supplied by motor vehicles, as such
are what I mean -·':0 S2Y 4 For those who cannot get water
from such taps and these who has not get private pipe-line.
PHE Department are us f.nq 6 motor veh.i.cles to supply water
if motors service i-ecuj ar-Ly we get. sufficient water, as it
seems so. However, the Motors bo.Lnq engine powered, some
times they :!=ail and have to Le checked in Workshops for
2/3 days, as t-her-e are on.Ly fe", vehicles suppljtng water I

and when a~ vehicles- is under r-epef.r- the point where it
Supplies water eeoc r:~;,t ge,L., wee.or- due to the lapse, we the
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people face hardship and scarcity of water when there is
lapse in supply, we cannot do without water even a day.

Defore and after we had our first day_ of Bud.get
Session, we got water from Upper Khatla Lino./' we did not
get water for 3 days bec aus e our w<.1tcr s upp Lf.eer Motor
ZRM 416 has to be checked in Workshop; there is a simply
easy wuy to please the pcopjc , if the Minister ilc had
transferred the work to Department Head, and use 4 or 3
more motors to do water supply wor-k besides the already
servicing 6 motors, it Shall selve the problem and it will
be the best remedy to Opposition Leader's criticism of not
getting- water, which he compared as hanging in the sky.
I rGqucst you, ~dnisters to do what I demand.

When we sec PHB Deportment BUdget 'book, our
governmenr is going to make big programme./' it is going to
employ more Engineers as addition to th~ present ones.
I bclicv~it shall create new Division, it is quite phasing.
We see th2t our government is going to work out Water
Supply Scheme in villages, it has prepared about Rs. 20
rrdLLf.ona for the purpose, I ern please to hear. this good
news. It is probable to criticise when we don't see
things clearly and qarcfullYI however when We see it
clearly and'carefullYI it is inevitable to say that
Centrfal Government npprovcs our GovernmentSplan and
scheme to dcvc Lop our land, s¥ch things please me very
mush. My constituency is in EGstcrn part, on Burma side,
my Constituency is completely ignored in case of Water Supp
ly; when Ileum from my friends that my Constituency is
dropped in _Viator Supply I Ixrt; when I learn and se~ for
myself that it is not so as my friends said, I felt like
crying. In my ~onstituencYJ while we had District Council
government. has s t cr-ccc the work on Water Supply./' in
Khewbunq , Vnnzcu , Vaphe.l. etc, they could get water by pipe
line, Ans now it is high time to rebew the work. In
Khu.wbung village, during his time Pu Rawnga has supplied
many pipes, which they still call 'Pu RawngaSWell' till
today •

I demand und request our Government to make it
mush more sucessful. I would like to say regarding PHD
it has the 'beckbone of deve Lcprnent; of our land, and it is
necessary to consider it mindfUlly, government feels
necessary to do SCI trying to ompr-ove it, opening new
Divisions with~w Executive Engineers in Ek such divi
sions end more staffs arc employed. I feel happy to hear
such things donc , however I as non' ble Members have said,
the Heads of this Dcpnr-t.mont; are non-Mizos, plain people
who donot know our culture and Society, as the Department
is very iroportant we contact them much more than our other
dcportmcnts, even other then the Directors of other de
partments they are important and we contact them day after
day. When we express our will and Ldenc they r ej ect (~ ~
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c'OIrpletedy, hence I want to repeat that it is necessary to
make change from the Heads of this Department.

I would like to suggest one thing for the improve
ment and development of our IWD that concerns 'the main
\4Orker and authority of PWD., the E',ES., I want themto
give Financial Power, which I feel will be right. Its I
have learnt from a reliable person, during'British period
lIxec'\ltive Engineer had power our ns , 30,000/- as time
l"'nt on the power was made higher over Rs , 50,000/- but , '
tjle power and the valuebe<;ause only few. Now, if they had
power over Rs.l,OO,OOO/-, I believe au. PWD, can, do real WQrk
1n development of our land. I requesti£ur Ministers to
take note of this', as I find this can~asily done by them.'

. Desides.t I want to say matter reg_ardin,9 work -
,allo:trnent1 they call Tender and allot us wo~k• .in this- case
if they 'had alloted wotk for villagers, let us cite one
ex,ample-in Sateek new PWD Sub:livision was opened, and many
new tenders were _called to re~larisc the new Subdivisi9n;
m,any Contractors answered"byt. the Tenders were given to
Ai~awl Contrac;tors, to the dcspair of the local Contractors
,andriearl:rj ones" none of them were allotedwork. Such
happ~ni.ng despaired ,the people, in s ome sence 9£ way, it
seems that Contractors of Aizawl who befriend officers of
PWD "ere alloted work by the latte.~ let them give work' for
they are the main workers. At present in mY Consti~ueJ:1cyF,
ChallIphai to Khawbung Road Tende. is to be call",d, my people
are waiting with hope and expectation, and I also want to
remind ou. PWD Officers to allot woI'k to thos people.

I would like to say one moze thing, though most of
the Members have, s aid before me, when we had Budget Session
on the 3rd. March, Pu Vanlalhruaia and myself mentioned
the widening of the scope of Animal Husbandry, our Ministers
have, remembered too, This Dep aetment; is a very importazrt:
department for development and progress of Mizoram" it
was well planned having Director and Dy , Director, as we
all know our land ,,-depends ':"00 j hum cUltivation, rut we
completely fail in the process, and we starve each and every
year~ as our land and soil is no l0!1~r fertile enough to
produce crop. There is no other way::Ji'Ope there; 1 f we had
st:arted Animal Husbandry, let every one who can do do as
he pleased, I also wish that we could buy and sal, our
own animals in the Market; I also feel it would be good
to take seriously of having and producing milk in a much
larger quantity.
"
"

As we all know about; Medic al. Department, our new
government knowing the needs of medicine> and hospital"
builds many new Hospitals or Dispensaries, the Cont;..J;'ectors
also could corrpLet;e their construction works just as they
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receive work order, the people too are excited. They could
work as fast as that cited exarrpIe , in my Constituency they
prepare or build temporary house for dd spens ary , when Work
Order reached the place, the wor-Js; was almost finished ..
However, I have doubtful'-unclear points, I fear if we may
not find available Doctor, and we may not t:eja1:?le to relief
the needs and demands of the people.

PU IlARI xnrsro CIlAI<Mh, Mr. Speaker, I am glad for having
the opportunity to discuss 1973-74

Dudget and to~say the hardships of my Constituency. Even
when I was about to come here, there was no rice in De:magiri
end in other places, if we do not send sufficient rice to
Demagiri and other p Leces there will be hardship afterwards,
it is necessary to send rice in large quanity to the said
places as sooB as possible.

In Agriculture department, there are m~ plain
cultivated fields of paddy in Dorapanchari and Chawilg:te.
if GoveJ;'!1ment can not help tho CUltivators, people a ha.lL Qot
'be able to make paddy fields. I f we don I t get much oxen
from goVernment we shall not be able to plough the f~elds.>

. In Administration, now in Demagiri one ~ol;itic,a1

Asstt. as acting as Asstt. to the Deputy Commissioner, I
have mentioned -t.fd s in the last Dudget Session, I demand
that they should send and post One lAS Officer to take the
charge zmd power. I want it to be done as quick as possible,
we can do nothing now.

In Medical, when Deputy Minister came to the
place, he h~ visited Dc~agiri Dispensary; I myself have
built this during the Dritish pe.rd cd , l:::Vt there are "
only 6 Beds, but the population is thick there, I request
you to kincHy eccomod at.e 60 nods at least.

Demagiri and Darapanchari are the District
Headquarters of cbakrna, but even Jeep cannot come there ;
PWOcould not make road communication of North and South
Lokicherra. Road of 4/5 miles could be mai.e', let DRTF take
over the work of I.=WD if the latter cannot make road, it
should be made quicltly.

In P0st an~ Telegraph,- there is no Telegram
system in DemC1giri, we have to come to Lunglei by foot
which is quite, troublesome, t.Lr-eecme ,'.

In Education, in Demagiri there is only one
English Medium High School, which was Provincialised this
~~ year; it will be good and pla6jjing if government had
taken over.

\,



there is
Officers

InD<,lmagiri,there is no Town Hall till taday,
no. pl""", to hold meeting and ,function when some
come" to visit us If. '

In Agriculture again, it was said that only
fewl3\llldozers and T;:""tors are to be purchased,if .we
could .. buy. mar>.Y Tractors we could have made many plain.
CUltivations of. peddy fie-'s. If we could help and relief
the dltivat6rs' of Barapansuri and the nearby villagers,
it will be quite pleasing, profitable for them.

.. In Medic"l there is not even a single
Doctor ~n PI:J. !;lewan's Constituency, there is no meq~c1ne

too.. I f a person hed come to Demagir1 but if the;:e is
no medicine, people shall die. It is very necessary
to send medicine and Doctor as quick as possible.. -- . ,

PO I<Al'OOR CHi.ND THAKURI: Mr. Speaker, we had finished
.. : 1972-73 Budget, here we start

1973-74 Session. I wanted to say samething in the last
Session, but I felt !:etter to keep quiet, for that was
my first Session.

'What I want to say now is., we have had some
money while we were in D.1strict Council, but in this new
government power and authority has become high and we
should make use in good sense. We the Gorkhailis have
our -own One Middle Bnglish School and 6 Primary Schools;
M.B. School is' Government Aided, in Aizawl; this School
of ours is Provincialised and 1Ie are glad. The reason
is that we the Gqrkhalis are poor, in comparison with
Gorkhalis of other places, we are backward class" only
feW are educated. In all these I want our government to
give us special consideration.

Our government gives grant for School cons
tractiqp. and some are taken over; one of our Primary
Schools is in Kolasib, government gives us gramt for that,
too. But Village Council could not give place fO]; the
School, but they cannot afford to buy the School site;
it is difficult to know whether the grant was for pur
chaSing the building, or for the purchase of the place
or for the rent of the building used as School ~ The J'I
money is Ra , 3,0001- only; I want our Ministers to take
note of this.

What I want to say again is that Gorkhali
students still pay fees in Schools, I want you to stop

• this thing; there are some Gorkha Stud"nts in P.M.G
College of Aizawl, if they could have Gorkha1i Lecturer,

"t.end Teachers in High Schools too. Since they have learnt
the tongue (Gorkhai or what 7) from their childhood days,
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it is df.Ef.Lcu Lt; to D<'.SS in Cc Ll.e qc , There arc some
Gorkhali aoo Ldccrrt.e in the L.2. 'I'oocher-e examination, who
would liko'- rccur,lincnc10tiuns I 1::¥t I feel we should be
careful 'if He, 'ire tc qf.vc r-ooomnend at.Lona , If we had
r-ecorrrnendcd , .lct; the cco cr-tmcnt. conccrried give considera
tion and c211 them in Interview also. ~¥ rccomw.crlded
persons or-o oapccLeLky fer Gorkhali t cccher-s , but they
do their CXi}!;::', in MiZ0, n- n c c f them was s ucccs s fg l , There
is no WiW for thorn to be a uco cs s Fu L, bcc aua c ' ... ..."".

~ HizQ 't.onquc is difficult for them.

L1 Scoool Rules, c-no teacher has to teach
about 40 rrcudcrrts , I request you to kindly post one more
teacher in these schools bccau.s e there arc not many
teachers tc 'tccch them.

i~ Primary Schocls, if there are 2 teachers
from e. p ar-tLc.rLer- ftirrrl Ly , it 'becornea 1:::oring for them to
go together und neglect their duties, but this is not
right and should not; .happeri , I request our non' ble
Education Minister~ to sec unu examine the situation.

In hnimul Husbu.ndry and Cooperation, we
the Gorkh~lic ere used rearing unimals ond we ~ive in
almost cv'~;ry vd Ll.oqe , They rear animals wherever they are
one persor. kucpa ar-ound 50 cones which is heavy and real
work en.I s omot.Lmca they d amaqc somoccuy I 5 properly, gar
den etc. QS it is difficult to keep them constantly under
control. In ull th0sC I feel necessary to give cooperation
to each other, and something »cs to be done there.
Nowadays, CO"i::~ -3n,1 Oxen are t.ekeri from Shillung, it is
difficult for s omc people to do such thing, therefore if
government hQcl brought here b) Ai z aw.L itself, and had
been 1:ought from Id.zuwl L'ts e I E, 'thct; will be Drofitable
and convenient fc'r the people. I request you to kindly
consider ull these thinus.

SPEkKER: It is already ·1 p s rn , W.:; s he.Ll, now listen to
cpoc bcs from 'r rccsury bench, as it s eoms we

~hnll never. stop talhing,now 18t'the Ministers from the
Treasury Benches o.i vc speeches.

PU R.THANGLIl~A: Mr Speak8r Sir, we consult one another
MINISI'ER. becaus e I thc:>U'Jht our programme for today
is upto ~ P.ll) and it seems we e hn.Ll, not have much to
finish in the fixC0 time, T beg Members' pardon for that.
It seems inevitable th~t we have to continue till late
evening, my ncd qhbour- friend here 0ivas me his time and
't.hexe foz-o I shall have to have 40 minitues with my friend1s
20 mimb.tes he h.~ 's given me.
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Mr. Speaker, only few minutes past Opposition
Meml::ers too had taken such extra-time.

I feel Hon'ble Members have spoken ""e;ting
speeches this, time', i£ you pardon my, ~Xprcssion our Oppo
sition Members cannot express themse~ves clearly this time,
because it seems t:pey carinot clearly as they stiffened their
fists which effect their speeches. '

Before ,.we go department-wise, I have here what
I think important thing, I shall try to explain. Hon' ble
Member Pu Lalsangzuala r-eed out as ?ress Note of the
incident of Tlangnuam where one Mizo killed by Security
Foz'oea , . I myself too have seen or r-eed t:lat Press Note" it
has been a errt; for correction because I neve accidentally
seen it., which was left. unused. It was drafted by our
Chief Secretary, the cor-r-ect; one i6 this- 'The Officers
and other Ranks of some of the Ls t , Lushai. Hills Battalion
Assam Rifles 'have expressed regret over an unfortunate
incident on the night of loth. February, 1973 when one of
Petrol Parties mistook the Sikhar party for hostiles and ,r',b.'
fired at them, killing Pu Malsawma, ond injuring Pu Lal~

Ngailova" and- LINk. Rokhurne while on operational duty in
Tlungnuarn uree. The Conmend ant; has conveyed their heart,felt
condolence along wi~h an humble contribution of Rs , SOC/-
to the bereaved family and heartfelt. sympathy to the other
Party"; I wish Members to know it more clearly I and l:e

corrected rightwny.

Another thing Pu Lalsangzualamentioned,
though we agreed hot to mention Lt.Governor establishment,
we sometimes point out Pu Sanna's case, Rs , 2,OOO/-Spe
cd e.L Pay has been'misctUcu1atoo, I thought an ordid.~

rrian with understanding should have taken ~or granted. In :,
9E;n~ul they ar-c to be givet: Special pay, we did ?ot give'
Mm just:mc2use he is he r .04'<5., EAC., when they hOld the
office of Under Secretary in Secretariat, are given such
Special pay, that is the real meaning. In Seniority, he is /
much morc Senior than our Supp ly Director and Deputy
Corrnnissioncr, :besides Central Officers like lIB., IES.
etc. cannot be posted by State Government as its own
will, as Central Government has its own Rules and we rather
proceed accordingly to -chc Rules; I think he rrd s unde.rc
steed 't.hct; thing.

I believe he misunderstood the Power~Centra

li.satiort of Supply Department. Even Supply Officer and
Supply Inspector can issue Special Permit; as I have
known, wbotbc.r you I-ion l

, ble Members ,hnve applied for It; l'
none have ,1:.t:IlgrJcd of if from me. However, in gathering, ..",
whether mar.rd coc or conoo.tr.noo.cecc.a- When they 'Ilant: miieh
mor-c , 'they cone. to me begging such special perridt as they
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oared not 1~00oC from SUD~ly Officers; I direct our
Supply Ofifi.c cz-s to issue if there nr-c stock sugars etc.
whatever they prayed for, I do not know any centralis ation
besides these 'thf nrjs ,

Cur continually merrt.Loncd power centralisation
is matter of the p ast., now let us expLafn-. In Union Terri
tory Act, rcg~rdin0 power, Chief Secretary only is given
power- over Hco.d of Dep ar-t.mcnti , but there is provision that /
the Chief Secretary may delegate his power- to his Surordinat€l
Officers; our Officers could interpret that provision a
bit later, end now everything is r-oquLar'Ls ed , I hope there 1
is no mor-e hrirr.ls hi.p end mi.aundc-r's t.enddnq there.

E GITI]lu.c'. He:}l Hl.c McrnJ::.;cTs ill I givc importance
to corruption c csec , I felt it". is the most irnportnnt vice
we still curry all from l'.DS<'lm Government, from whom we c.re now
s cper-et.cd r ODC; doubtlessly clear thing is that we treated
District ccuncd I 2.'_' ours a. bit, end when there occurcd any
incident on oor-r-up't Lcri , (there W2.S greet and wide. publi-
city on dc Fl artzrt Lon of tJ1C concer-ned person) we made such
big noise. We ~0vcr ffi4U0 such noise when there Qccured such
cor-rupt.Lon in .jcno r a.L qovor-nmcrrt; it seems there is such
Lnher'L't enc o Er-om A.s::;m Government. lIE our Chief Whip and
Ncmber-s S afd , our Government 3taff~3 a ccmed to understand
qr'cduak Ly t-hat; this is our own Gover-nrncnt; , I also believe
Han-' bj.o 1'1effiwrs shull have much hope on these matters.
Bon! ble Ncmbor-o in your orrt hus Learrc end Lez-qcr'nea e for
bette r wor-k , from wbab we hzrvc Lcar-nt; arid apc.ken, some
find s atis Eact; '-ry while s oroo ar-c. 110t yet S ccf.o fd.ed , In
that mutter, rc-z- o-;.'J!'r.:')lc, in C IT:lCn List you filled up
the gaps with your c hos en ec c-ct.o; few and c aos e it again
There nrc to h:, L .D';\s. I ~v.t;.'3 c-t c in acc rceer-t et. and Direc
t.or'trt.e Ofifdoce , but accor-dd n q to th,' pr-r-or.Lcos of other
Stu.tes they ru-e t.ot.aj.Iy .Li.Efcr-cnt; c edz-o r in Directorate,
acc rct crde't etc. there ere r.c.. L:Jl.s. , UD;~s etc who had
already scrvc.i in the Ofif.i.ccs, crxt HC -u-c tho stiJffs of ~

District Cuuncil and st E1,f:er; o E 0i f Ec rent; »r-oncf-es under
District Cf::icc::.;. In s uc h manner- \-l(; make cr-cs s -cppot rrc-,
ment , on the lxts Ls of seniority. I ncoc end belicve there
is no trouble there in the rnat.t.c r , ~

In Dcvc Lopmcnt; 't.her-c -irc cer-t.e.i n di fficul
ties, so c Ls o in Law C1Ylc1 crIcr- teo. In qcncr uL there arc
cor-t rd.n difficulties in e ac ' 1 and every cepor-tment.s , we
hove men in d cz-knces since 196(" nChJ it is c bit light
today. As I hove s 21.;1 Dcvc Lobmcnt; Dc onz-t.mcnt; has the

~ "
most dd EfdcuL't.Lcs in (jcn('2r2I, ,::'.swc ar-c declared
"Dd.at.ur-bcnc c l~c;;:>.1 the Dcpr-r-t.rncnt; is functicning as Gene
ral i-'o(;,ministr,,-tion Dop nr-t.merrt. , it is necessary to creat
and eppcd.nt; new e'tafife tio r'c Li.c f them; we have to make
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advertisement end make new appointments in fresh f.o'f'm, it
is difficult to ··clear these things <1utomatically, but
it is expected t..hat we may proceed on fastGr in the coming
next yeuc. They criticise us es slow.end inefficient in
case of transfer and Officer appointments, but as we are
independent from Assam Government we still have to see
to character rote', conff.dent.Lak report and so on in order

to make Officers I appointments and promotions, on which
Ass am Government did not give mind to us. Hence it is
inconvenient or improper to make and do haphaaardly, while
there are some M41zo Officers who shall be coming to work
in our Mizornm Government from outside Mizoram, all thes,e
are still under process and consideration. For all these
reasons we cannot work fast as demanded, and also the
main reasons of our progress being slow.

NoW, let us go Department-wise, in AgriCUlture
the cases of distribution of seeds, fertiliaer etc., aIXl
Agriculture and Veterinary Department subsidy given are
not 'of equal amount, the staff. end workers of Agriculture
depar-tment; arc inefficient, you give help and relief to t
those undeserving people, and your distribution of relief
is improper, such corrpLcd.rrt.s are heard. You also mentioned
your ·fear in cases of "rat. I seeds distribution and lands
reclamaticn, if there are need and demand to detect any
wrong thing they are to be done so. We c annot; 'say about
the pest yccr but we shall co.refully see'"the coming new
year. In c as c of 1Tai I Officers given instructions, Con
tractors .vIe demanded and they deposited money, they
Shall not be !.)crmitted to draw their deposited money
unless and until everything is c Lear- and known; if there
is any wrong tlling they shull not draw beck their deposit,
besides there shQII be Bluck List too. Anyway, it is
necessary to do many dlfferent things in Development.
As our Chief Whip have said, it is true that there is
nothing new in Budget regarding Agriculture, one thi,ng
hopeful we still have onStbdl1 Conservation is that WE!
may find a way and means, which I hope we can fight :
for from North Eustcrn Council. Now they are trying their
best possihle in Agriculture, having new 8 Machines !

lined up, besides big Bulldozers for Lunglei end Ai-:
zawl are being demanded, which shall cost Rs , 4 lakhs.
Unless and until the people inherit and 'have new jndW-
ledge', development is difficult and unsuccessful. -,

TO say in general senee , Pu Zalawma sa1d
I now the forest is barrenI, however, it is regrettaQle
that we become wise a ::>it 12te. As I have known our
forest have been devasteated du+ing Pu ZalawmaJ s party
rule for a short period, but they n bleme us ei<the
responsible per-sons , Mr. SpGnKcr, forests become' thic:k
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and deneo during 2/3/ years time. Here we have to know and
appz-ecLtrt.c SOf,lC points t we still cannot c hanqe our method
of jhuming cujt.Lvat.Lon , as a result we s t ar-vo facing famine I

it seems t novtt atuc frrr. Forest Dep ar-t.mcnt; if poopLe report
'd f we do not cultivate lT0i I on the forest reserve along
th~ivers we a ho.Ll, surely d.Le", We shall surely have good
thick and dense fcrest when we come to knew the value of
forest and c h.mqc our method of cultivation gradually.
Pu C'hawnqkurrqa mentioned cultivation of namboo-ser-ee, we .
need not economise 'cemtoos grm"inq wild along the road, we
need betrtcr- o cve and reserve trees whether big or small;
we s ho.Ll, need trees to make planks for construction and
making of merry things for cur government, planks etc.
are very costly, and there are such hardships of different
kinds. MizorarCl forests s haLl , grac1uiJ.l~y become thi..pk and
dense, it is cime(~~ also to preserve them as far~ best a:S
possible, but there arc expcptional per-acne who can play
trick in cuttinv forests trees for fire-wood, it is also
dd.EfdcuLt; for F~n~st Guards to safeguard every corner and
every tree. At j.r-cs cnt , new programme on improvement of
forests is j-Lcnncd , repairing the old damaged or ruined
quarters of D.-dt, Officers, end. is still aimed to go on
thut wuy.

Our- mentioning elf r'ccor Mill is really
Lmpor-t ant; L~T -ur- lund, the cost of tho engine should be
about; Rc , 30 rrd.Ll.Lons , C:F- vc.rnmont. teo want.cd to have one,
end is COl1::oL''l:Tin<;T of it, Lut; it s he.Ll, t.akc .alonger time.
~ Hon l1?l?

~'1c);~b:.:T Pu LeLhrrd nqt.hrmqa s?i? th~t bur e<:ono
nu.c poe.Lt.Lc.r. ir. r-aced p aat; 1:y our pc Lf.t.Lc s a n our minds,
in d ctzo Loprncrr': cf our- 12.n"'. ':1C just. s bout; and talk of things
beyond our brrd no ' c<:'.l:'.-::r::it.ics and Lmpos s Llxl.e things; it is<;
not right c'.n:-1:;GcQ t.o t.cLk i::~b_'ut whet; our c epacLt.Lee
cannot r-coc h , L e.Lnc fc er- that we shall heppori to be like
a frog in the talc who pumped up himself and burst again.

We ar-c goinq to ot.or-t from the bottom in
Senitation, new He or-o e ovfnc RS.lOtOOO/- for the purpose
which seems still sufficient, it shall be grady-ally
increuscd ~ccording to circu~st~nccs and dcmnnds.

_ We have said about; Supply and Transport,
whfoh arc Eec'ts , it is not a hemc fu L to introduce Head Load,
wee r-rrthcr' s hou.Ld have made it for improvement and deve
lopment of our 10.I1d. If we hod prcct.Lccd it for d eveLcp-e
ment of. bur f nrrrl.Ly , it s hcu Ld hove been good example,
Pu LeLkuncro S ctiC! Supply Director chancres the ratc of trans
port of rice ~ cny Lnter-vaj s Pu LaLkuriqc oogged that
the rate of t.r-r-napor-t L'JC made higher, I scid I s hnLl, have
talk rCIJnr(1in~ the matter with th:c.:, Supply Director. It is
well and goel if he could f.nccccco the rate of transport
without my nee.' o f havt.nrj tulk wit;·: the Director,
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besides I have not knowj.edoed the rate of Central trans
port. We toll! them of our \i.tsh en the sUbject principle
which the officers conecemed just work out. I had Po
time to enqudr a in detail about the loss of Rs , 500/-·
deposit by the storiokeeper, I left it to be done after
wards. I want to say a few w~s regarding our dif~culties

in Bloek; it is supposed that 20 Blocks and 7 SuJ;x'!iv:l.sions
are to be created and opened sirnult.aneously, and. further
s uppoe ed there should be no over lapping of area. Tl1ere 1s
no reason and al:6tacle of spending the money just beceuse
the said Dlocks are not yet opened, n~ 10 Blocks _are func
tioning smoothly ; where there are no Bloek Development
Officers', AdmiI;listrativo Officers or Overseers sl)all take
charges who shall be trusted the money, and they shall
draw the money, besides they shall be given grants es far 
as practicable by some means. Pu Rochuma said Rs , 10,000/
isfor contingent, but that was made while there were no
functioning Blocks, we are. proceeding 'like .Assam Governlnent
Rules, but it now seems there is no trouble or difficulty
on the matter. At present tabla has been corrected.

Pu Hrangaia said 'District Council period
attracts our longing for it' r , yes, it is quite right., .wt
development sanction is quite SUfficient, in corop ar-Leon
with the amount received during District Council time.
What we t~Vbt the people misunderstood is that. District
Council 1:laJ given to v:l.llage Councils Charge,. while we now
-,,,ether give to the hands of A.O·s instead of the Village
Councils, though some are still given to the hands of VICs.
Hence if people misunderstuhd this, I can take it easy and
granted.

Pu Saitlawma said 'you did not give or pro
vide us play-ground I, there is no scbcmc prepare such
ground for Lunglei; in Hnahthial Diock they are g1 ven
cash for purchasing or making i)lay-ground. They are not
planned; I suppssed D.D.O. shculd prepare scheme for the
purpose. Pu Hari Krista C'hakma dcmended 'we need Town Hall
for and in Demagiri l

I let themselves firsts. make scheme,
and we shall try to remember too.

Now let me qnswer Pu Lalruata's points on
'your disbursement of Development grant is unfair', when
we sa¥ development the scope is vast, we Lnt.zoduced spe
c1'al scheme, EGS., CSRE-:, and so on, like that there are
general block fund. wben we look tho those systems I WE,'!
arranged' such party is working on this side, let us give
this party any work on that side: there is probability
that acme may be left no c hance , Government generally,
as recommended by Planning Board aims to make bigger and
p.rocr-eeeLve of fWD., Agriculture ccc , , for 'that purposes,

......~
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reclamation. Tnking tre who Le area the land, power of recla
mst;i..on of about; 4000 urea nrc NCd given; Dy...commissioner
and other dcj-nr-t.merrt.s ar c given too, even only Chhimtuipui.
District is .jf.ven R. 11 Lakhs , Our brothers from Southern
part brought thej.:r. grieves to cur- not.Lce, I wont you Meml:ers
to acknowLcd'qc t:hat their points of qr-Levances are ul:Per
consideration and process. It. L3 '~!::'VC:l on the basis of
population, :L~'r ex srnpLc-. if \.'8 rrl ve as. 2/- for Aizawl
aroa, Our brcthers of SQ"i.lthern aI.C2 ,sh;:J.ll qe't; Ra , 3/- ;
they get ours two fold or 3.t Lccs t, ono-vfoLd bcc emae they
arc a bit Lackw;:.rcJ.• HfI\1/2ver, clue to trouble and didfficulties
of oorrmuni.c et.Lor- or ot.bcr i-oeaons , no work can appear
progE!Gssive; :i: hop:; Y(jL') !'-lcrn1)cr.::;, unc1e'.:"stal1.c1:"'f; this.

"n qcne.ra.L, our our-cent. year DUdget is not
so bad, even on.Ly :':cr ~'lar:. .'3c,-xrw,,: ns , 6 Crores is sanc
-t.Lc.neo , we a.Lso xno...: -t.be't; Ccrrt.r-a". cover-orserrt; is ready to
g1 ve us more if: we :~cm2...'1J cnct.hcr- besides the sanctioned
one. It is 110P'3:"u1 tho,!". ','10 511<'.:;"1 progress in every field
with tr.is Duc-:'sct. 0

PU ZALAWMJ:. ~ Iqr ~ Bpcakcr, t-he-re is something whiCn.l
)- j.::elie~rt< sh'111 ro facinating for,

our Ministers toc, I RIse w~~t tG tt to be checked out. ~

Th~scE only - e ocr-c (1isl~2D.cc·' ut t.he ta.mc of demand. hence
I .shoLl, []t'.y jjC.ln+:,,,;: ,."';l .1.,,0': r.t; "';:;y wrri.oh they may not repeat

'. in seeing onLv 2, e ho r-': 'i i.s-t.encc. .

... r-cv.. L'rmc.r t ant; jx-Lrrt.s to suy regarding
Sul!ply & TrunD~:r):1...4:~ ,1L-r:-in(~ 19'72-73 countersigned permits
other than poz-ru.uc c f C>U:C ~ .omc.st.e ed , ere given to 43 Motor
vcnt.ej.cs of .11c.i ne r s cc.mi.n-j t.o our lund; Police arrested
other peop Lc vI'!")/) CL'~--;:C to ocr- 12Uc1 hnving such permits,but
since tho 2Ut:,10J..~i·\:.:r ','Ihn courrt.cr-ei.qnod the permits are
other t.hnn MizC3 thr;y r'o Leas ed-t.hom, end let our Minister
ilc 't.ako note o f Lt.s , ucoddc s tcm:',orC'.ry permits are coun
tersigned there er-e about; 4J:=ir 50 Trucks without permits
and lot tho ni rrts t cr- i/c check up this.

I Wqnt to SQ7 QDcther thing regarding FWD.,
it is the Hay 110:'.-1 our- HE,l:'~ o f r-ur- Department (cons't.rec-.
tors h.ssocicrti0nJ Uf38 t.o ;'1C'.kc T';1C <J. langhingstock:though
I c ennot; corrc.Lrrue my cc.. ntr2ct vlork.I am, only in name the
Presiclent of cor.t r ccr.cr-s ".nyh::M, Ln every way it is
good to Do ttd.n9s c ar-c fu L'l..Y, I request our Minister i/c
fWD to pcy e-rt.cnt.Lon -cr- La.st.cn t.o me; our non' ble Members
arc net siJ."tificd at ':,;}-'(": ~-)r'jscnt oorrt.rreic't; rate, Principal
Enginecrls ·t~~r;i""l.m:;r.t. of 1,.;,8 is quite un3tisfactory. The
tender of K:V~·.l?''-''dl-LuIl'J~2.r (E) r'o ad is replied at Schedule
r-rrt c , OS it. cct.<J.ll ?1C,t !:c lTIi}::':c ;)(;'lGW Schedule rate; he then
c a'LLed them tcc,:::-thor and vvcrn-e tt1o.t:1 if you cannot reply
it reclQii 5" c:': :0 %., I v,,'~.ll not gi·,,""8 yOtl the work '....54



In seal Tender, his reckless action and. looking down upon
us is not satisfactory, we are not pleased with his action.
I: have consulted sorre of our Ministers regarding the R~tei"

I advised them to make circular in workable rate, schedule
rate etc. the department, and also to have big or rroze
influential power in the department so that the Scm of
Soil may improve our economy out of this development ; but
if they hed not yet done I waJl't them to heve , otherwise
Head of Deper-tmerrt :drive us like mad dog to go their own
way. "

In ACT". (Aizawl to Thenzawl) Rom there are
many measured but j(ept pending bills .. but he (the ".8)
detained Dills of Mizos uncountersigned; he demanded
to know the amount of the Dill of the ald project .....t
this point non-Mizos, a certain Dhattacharj ee and other
person, since they could not sul::mit their Dills feared
their Dills shall be kept pending for along time,and
the two Contractors suffered hardships. I want then to
find someway for us in this matter, to do something for
us.

Our P.E. (FWD) treats his Elxecuti"" mngineers
like dog!' "riving them mad at his own selfish will, if he
not driven OfWay I at least tranfered somewhere, as Pu Hrang
aia declllared, if I do not resign I may neal:\< fulfill it
in the least.

In case Of Director of Agriculture and Forests)
I want Agriculture to be in and under separate Oir~cto-

rate; it is not fair or proper that a person who passed
only R~gcr Course have AgriCUlture under his control. He
took charge during the abs ent; of one person, (s hou.Id be
his superior officeB') in Tripura, I donlt want him to
take dual charge here.

It is not fair that P.E. should take PHE
under his control. I wish that our (own) Mizos expert
in Laws should be made to deal with Laws Department, I feel
we are alBlOst late as it is necessary to arrange things '}I
very soon.

Let Ex-gratia grant be giv~ to MNF p<lrsonnels
who suffered beating and shot dead, to their family in the
latter sras e , though these c asos ere of the pnat; , I feel
this should be better done fast.

Let what had been done regarding basic trai
ning be settled since post and other things have been
~reated.

.'....~
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'rbcrc ar-c cl-out. 10 vacant S .D.O posts in SUb
Divisions, whf.c h .havr. bee-n aLrcady s et.t.Led or arranged,. yet
eppcd.rrt.rnerrt; hc'NCJ"r not been properly made or settled, I want
our Minist01~S to make appointment in proper form as soon
as possible. Anyhow, thcrG arc lTI2llY things, which" are not
pr-oper- yet, at it is Lrnpoe s Lb.l.e to make them all proper at
a time I l:ut wl~i'.t I want; to s 2-Y is that let us post Mi~o

Offic.8I;'S as Hb1C1.s of Dep or-t.rncnt.s , non-Mizos as Heads of
Depurtmcnts giVB us much trouble, so thnt our MinistEJ'
may save its face from humiliation. I want it to 00 fula
filled, whtrt; we the general poop.Lc and our Mizo Officers
have waite::] 11]<c scarce water-waiting, in our new form of
Government, I also warrt; to s v.y that the owner, sons of the
soil take case of every depar-t.merrt; , Let our new government
go in t~8 New Chapter.

Thank yeu.

PU R. THANGLIl,-1\IA
MINIsrE:R: Mr. Speaker, I shall try to reply, our

Member- has given us good advices which
I appreciate. I think we r,dsundcrstand Motor ?ermit, we
usually Si'1..y non-Hi.z.os from out.c Ldc Hizoram who don't pay
even Road T<;x, it is poa s Llxl.c ~hu.t they PQy~a: Tax to any
State. If MiZCL~C'm xotcs-s hac: qa.ven the Tax ~ even if they
had gone to 'Assam they c cnnot; levy the Tax there. However,
recently Cerrt.r-oL pz'opos cd new Rules, pz-opos Lnq that the Tax
be paid wher2ver the Motors arc registereu, we accepted
the propos2l for we thought it would be favourable for
our land.

~u ·ZALAWMA: Mr. Sp\.'Llker, in Central 45 Motor
Vehicle l'\Ct, it was for those who

hcve bigger District Area and who have longer roads. We
have longer r-oed , 2.8 we mrd.nt ai.n rOilC reaching Dagha
Bae ar r for Lnsc anco•. they should pay there if they had
only 18 or 28 miles length of r oed , if we have the
longer road. In th~t Central {5 Mot~r Vehicle Act, it
is very c Leer' 000Ut the division of read mnintained by
two (2) SCi)arate Dlstricts Dr States, for t.ncs c reasons
I just W2l1t to make .c Lear ,

PU R. THht'!GLlhNh
MINIsrER: Mr. Speakc r , t.hat is District

(Regional) affairs, it is not the
affair of StCJ.te to Stnte: it is the concern of Assam
Motor Vehicles Ad;, rnther an affairs between Mizeram
and Assam Sto.tc. The rnean.Lnq is tihtrt; they can give
Special Permit, for one journey 2nd return~ that need
not be countersigned by us her o ,
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ncef.des I there are eomo who have Permanent

PasS", now I have all 't.he numbers, Mizoram Motors 67,
Motors faDm outside Mizorar.1 7. There are 32 Zorarn Motors
having telDPorary pass, the reason is that there are
DRTF and Pus hpak duty", who have many transport works,
they carne and demand 'we want this and that', -it Ls not
fair not to countersign them. However I and Hon' ble Mem-
ber Pu ZiJlawma himself is one of the Members of this Board,
and he may punish anlf at his and if he will. If vehi..le
No. = .3869 had not paid Tax here, if he had paid in his
own land it would have been alright. Special Permit for
one journey is misused' by some, by coIbing again, such per
sons shall be punished by 16 State Transport Authority,
let them punish severely; such Act is prepared by S.T.A.
I think you took it as done resides rule regarding trial
o~ such matrt.er-s, For example. if a person or persons .want
to. go to Calcutta, whether one or two Motors, we can easily
issue Special permit for one journey, they cannot jive them
trcuble there.

PU zAL.AWMA:

S!'EAI<l3R. :

Mr. Speaker, in 45 M.V.Act, the dist
ance to go is fixed on roth sides ..

Now we shall adjourn the sitting, we
start at 10 e s m, tomorrow.

Meeting IIdj our-ned at 1700 hrs ,'

,
Assembly.
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